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Members of the White Deer football team celebrate the school’s first state 
championship in 30 years.

White Deer keeping positive 
attitude in year o f challenge
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER The 1988 89 
school year has been a roller 
coaster ride of highs and lows for 
the White Deer Independent 
School District. However, Super
intendent David Sharp said the 
good has far outweighed the bad.

On the positive side the varsity 
football team won its first state 
football championship in 30 years 
while being led by quarterback 
Bart Thomas, who will play col 
legiate ball for Air Force. Tho
mas also took state in the pole 
vault event.

Other accomplishments in
cluded students from a variety of 
grades putting the school in the 
limelight through the industrial 
technology and vocational agri 
culture programs. Citizen Bee 
and Spelling Bee contests, U l.L 
com petitions, the first band 
sweepstakes award ever for the 
School and both basketball teams 
making the playoffs.

Jill Brown took third in the 1(K) 
meter hurdles at the state track 
meet in Austin this month, also 
adding to the list of accomplish 
ments for the school in the past 
year

Those sweeping victories, 
however, have been dampened 
by several incidents. The most 
notable was in February when 
two 8th graders murdered the 
stepfather of one of the boys after 
the two skipped school Then, 
shortly after the two boys were 
sentenced to up to 20 years con 
finement each, a White Deer high 
sch(K)l student who had recently 
transferred to the school was 
charged with a rape in Pampa 
That case is still pending

Also dimming the picture was 
economic news that the tax base 
in White Dwr has fallen over $200 
million in the last three years and 
is projected to fall another $1.S 
million by the start of school in 
the fall

In spite of the bad news, howev 
er. in whatever shape it took, Su 
perintendent Sharp said the

school and the community have 
kept a positive attitude and con 
tinue to focus on the peaks rather 
than the valleys.

“ Primarily with the (murder) 
incident we try to keep it In pers
pective that they weren’t school 
problems," Sharp said. “ They 
were problems that affected the 
school There are a lot of prob
lems in society. You hope to try 
and turn it around and help stu 
dents grow from adversity”

Sharp said the students at 
White Deer have shown “ dignity, 
sportsmanship, class and poise" 
m everything they have been in 
volved in, from academics to 
sports. He also said that schiMil 
and community leaders have 
worked hard to keep the negative 
publicity in perspective, in spite 
of the fact that it often wound up 
being widely reported around the 
state

Sharp has a harder time being 
optimistic about the economic 
situation, primarily caused by 
the white oil crisis

"Our tax rate in H4-8,') was 61

cents It’s 88 cents now and we 
still have a lot less money As 
soon as our tax base fell we had to 
raise taxes, ” Sharp said 

The district was also forced to 
dip Into the fund reserve, creat
ing a $100,000 deficit that school 
board members are battling to 
keep in check

In addition to the oil crunch. 
Sharp blames much of the dis 
trict’ s problems on the Texas 
Legislature passing a variety of 
funding m andates down to 
schools without providing the 
money to pay for them 

“ We all know that state taxes 
hurt a lot less than local taxes, ” 
Sharp explained “ Local taxes 
seem to reflect on the local 
(sch(M)li boards The State Legist 
ature is passing the buck ”

Two state teachers groups 
have recently criticized White 
Deer for lowering the starting 
wages a teacher is paid by $640 
Sharp counters that the Texas 
State Teachers As.sociation and 
Texas ('lassnxim Teachers Asso 
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Tornadoes accompany 
Texas thunderstorms
By The Associated Press

A tornado struck the Central 
Texas town of Jarrell early to 
day. killing a 42-year old woman, 
injuring at least 30 others and 
causing extensive damage. The 
tornado was part of a storm sys
tem that killed at least one other 
I>erson in Texas

The damage in Jarrell and Wil 
liamson County was the most ex
tensive in the massive front of 
storm s that m oved s low ly  
through the state

A woman was killed when her 
car was swept away in a Dallas 
creek this morning, police said. 
The woman s car stalled as it 
crossed the swollen Five Mile 
creek in south Dallas. No other 
details about the incident were 
immediately available.

The identity of the Jarrell vie 
tim, who was killed in her mobile 
home, was not immediately re 
leased, said Ruby .lohnson of the 
Williamson County Sheriff's De 
partment

Twenty-one of the injured were 
taken to (ieorgetown Hospital in 
(ieo rgetow n . about 15 miles 
away. Their injuries ranged from 
“ very minor to serious. ” said 
Ken Poteete, the hospital's admi 
nistrator

“ Most of them have lacera 
turns, contusions and fractures.” 
he said, adding that only one per 
son has been admitted

OtMrs were taken to Scott and 
White Hospital in Temple, sher
iff's and hospital officials said.

Interstate 35, which passes 
near the town, was closed for a 
six mile stretch near J arreli, said 
Cteiieva Simpson, a'Williamson 
County sheriff's dispatcher. At 
least II semi trailers were over
turned on the highway, she said.

In addition to the homes and 
apartment compli'x, several 
businesses, including some ser 
vice stations, were also dam
aged, officials say The storm 
damaged the roof of the high 
school gym in the community of 
400. about 35 miles north of Au 
stin.

High winds later hit Double 
File Trail Elementary School 
near Round Rock, although no 
one was injured, said Carol Van 
deerM eer, a school d istrict 
spokeswoman About 400 stu 
dents were evacuated to the

Round Rock High School, she 
said

The Jarrell tornado touched 
down about 4 a m as severe thun 
derstorms spread across a vast 
area of Texas from the Rio 
(irande to the Red River. Fore 
casts called for the relentless 
onslaught of violent weather to 
continue across much of the state 
through twlay

Pampa was hit by a strong 
rainstorm accompanied by light 
ning and pea-sized hail about 2 
am  today, following smaller 
showers Tuesday evening The 
storms dropped 2 25 inches of 
moisture on the city in the 24-hour 
period ending at 6 a m today

The latest rainfall puts the total 
for the month to date at 4.85 in 
ches, according to KGRO KOMX 
meteorologist Darrell Sehorn.

Possible thunderstorms con 
tinue in the forecast for today, but 
chances will be decreasing as 
skies clear and temperatures 
climb into the low 80s for the rest 
of the week

F'lash flooding slowed rush 
hour traffic in Dallas, Fort Worth 
and their suburbs, including 
Arlington  Low lying areas 
throughout the c ities  w ere 
flooded as creeks and streams 
rushed out of their banks

The storm forced the postpone 
ment or cancellation of school in 
several area districts.

W e’ve had a considerable 
amount of flooding around John 
son ('reek and in other low-lymg 
areas of the city." said Lt Gary 
Pipes of the .Arlington Fire De 
partment “ We’re in the process 
of evacuating people from some 
apartments

“ We've h.ei numerous inci
dents of cars having driven into 
high water trying to cioss and 
they've sunk, ” Pipes said. “ Peo 
pie are on the tops of cars and 
we’re rescuing them right now ’ 

In Grand Prairie, where at 
least 5*a inches of rain had fallen, 
at least .50 residents had been 
evacuated between 9 p m. Tues 
day and this morning, said Capt 
David Harmon. ‘We’ve got one 
person missing. We re trying to 
make sure she made it to her des
tination," Harmon said

Harmon said the fire depart 
ment conducted 10 rescues of peo
ple from flooded cars, homes and 
apartment complexes Water 
had risen six feet high in one com 
plex. he said.

A tornado warning was issued 
for .Anderson County in east 
Texas when radar indicated a 
possible tornado 10 miles south
west of Palestine Coryell County 
in central Texas was also placed 
under a tornado warning, when 
the sheriff's department spotted 
a tornado on the ground There 
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Ronnie Andrews pulls his dog Starlight from atop his pickup 
where the dog found safety after heavy i
Gainesville on Tuesday.

rains flooded parts of

Cotham, Thacker top Lefors grads

A murder committed by two White Deer Kth graders 
rocked the community and focused the attention of 
the state on the city.

LEF'ORS— Stacy Lm Cotham 
and Evonne Michcllc Thacker 
have bi'en chosen academic lead 
ers I f the Lefors High School 1989 
graduating class

Lefors High SchiMil seniors are 
to be honored with graduation 
ceremonies at 8 p m May 26 m 
the Ix'fors High School auditor 
lum Baccalaureate is set for 8 
p m May 21, also in the high 
.schcMil auditorium

Eighth grade graduation exer 
cises are planned for (> 30 p m 
May 25 in the high school au 
ditorium

('otham hasearned the (xisition 
of valedictorian of the 1989 gra 
duating class. She is the daughter 
of F'loyd and Joy ice Cotham of 
Lefors She serves as Senior 
Class and Student Council presi 
deni and is a member of Future 
Homemakers of America and the 
National Honor Society

Cotham has been a cheerleader 
and was selected as Miss L H S 
and Best Leader of 1989 She

plans to attend Texas Tech Uni 
versity in Lubbock this fall, 
majoring in fashion merchan 
dising

Thacker, tht* daughter of 
Robert and Sherry Thacker of 
Lefors. has been named as salu 
tatorian She is vice president of 
the Senior Class and Student

Council and Is a member of the 
National Honor Society She was 
chosen as football Homecoming 
(^ueent and Best Personality of 
1989.

Thacker’s future plans include 
attending Clarendon College 
Pampa Center this fa ll and 
majoring in business.

STACY U N  COTHAM  
Valedictorian

E V O N N E
THACKER
Salutatorian

M IC H E L L E

Gorbachev: Sino-Soviet frontier should be ‘border of peace’
By IIM ABRAMS 
Associated Press Writer

BEIJING (AP) Mikhail S. (íorbachev today 
promised more troop reductions in the Far East, 
saying the Sino-Soviet frontier should become a 
“ Iwrder of peace," and urged Washington to pull 
its troops out of South Korea

The Soviet leader, in Beijing to normalize rela 
tions after a 30-year chill, was later forced to can 
cel a visit to the Forbidden City because pro
democracy demonstrators filled all the streets sur 
rounding the former Imperial Palace.

Throughout Gorbachev’s historic visit, Chinese 
officials have been forced to constantly adjust his 
schedule to divert him from the demonstrators, 
more than 1 million of whom today packed central 
Tiananmen Square and surrounding streets.

This afternoon, hundreds of students marched 
past the state guesthouse where Gorbachev was 
staying, turning their banners toward its gate.

Gorbachev gave an interview this afternoon to 
the state Chinese Ontral Television and Radio

Beijing at the guesthouse, .saying “.seeds of (Smo 
Soviet) friendship" had grown into a “ deep nxited 
tree," and that reforms in the two countries would 
now bring them closer

The Soviet leader is scheduled to go to Shanghai 
on Thursday But demonstrations and fa.stmg for 
democracy were occurring there too, putting the 
status of the trip in jeopardy

In a speech earlier today to academics in the 
Great Hall of the People. Gorbachev urged Asian 
nations to work together to solve regional security 
problems and called on Washington to withdraw its 
troops from South Korea

He promised Soviet troop reductions in the Far 
East, urged that the ten.se Chinese-Soviet frontier 
be pacified, and called for a collective security 
network in Asia

Gorbachev said an "all-Asia process" was 
needed for solving regional conflicts.

China and other Asian nations have been cool to 
Gorbachev’s concept of collective security in Asia, 
expressing fear it is a Soviet attempt to increase its 
strategic influence in the area.

(iorbachev also said that Chinese-Soviet trade, 
which the two sides hope will increase with norma 
lization, “ presents a poor picture”  and called for 
establishment of joint ventures.

He expressed support for North Korean peace 
initiatives and said reunification of the divided Ko 
rean peninsula “ obviously requires defusing ten 
.sions on the peninsula and the withdrawal of U S 
troops

“ Any arguments in favor of continued presence 
of those troops in the region have long ceased to be 
justified," he said

The Soviet leader stressed the importance of de
tente between the Soviet Union and (Tiina, the 
world’s two biggest Communist countries. He said 
Soviet troops in Asia would be reduced by 200,000 
this year and next, figures he announced in Decern 
ber as part of Moscow’s overall troop cutbacks.

Gorbachev said the reductions would include 
120,000 troops in the Soviet Far East bordering 
China, that 11 air force regiments will be dis
banded and lA warships removed from the Pacific 
Fleet

About 43.000 U S troops arc m South Korea 
under a mutual defense treaty The peninsula has 
been divided since World War II and Chinese 
troops helped the communist north fight the .south 
during the Korean war that ended in 1953 

Tuesday’s historic meeting between Gorbachev 
and Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping the first Sino 
Soviet summit in .30 years took place during a 
protest by hundreds of thousands of people 

Today, more than 1 million people marched 
through Beijing’s streets to press the government 
to meet demands of students who have staged a 
four-day hunger strike in Tiananmen Square.

Soviet spokesman Gennady I. Gerasimov told 
reporters that Gorbachev "expressed the hope 
that it would be resolved by the Chinese people 
Both sides have their hotheads who want to reno
vate socialism overnight”

Checking his notes after being questioned at a 
midnight briefing about the remark. Gerasimov 
quoted Gorbachev as saying, "And we have our 
hotheads, too.' ’ The Soviet leader has steered clear 
of demonstrators.
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l,aV aii^ihn Mullins — 2:30 
I'n itod  Methodist (*hureh.

I 11 1,MAN
p m \st)ur>
Pasadena

( H K K ItV  P h y l l is  H iee  2 p 
Hiavesid«' Plainville, Kan., C'enietery.

V A N /AN U T, Stella Britten l l a  in .,lm  
maculate Heart of M ary ’s ('atholie ( ’hureh, 
( Í room

m

Obituaries
\l VIN 01.1,IK Pl'NK  IMKiOK’r r

< i It A M  IK SHOALS Wt»rd has tieen rec»'ived 
Ml the tir.illi <il .\l\'in Ollu- ■ Punk ' DoUKCtt, 79. 
lMi ii:ci i\ mI I’ainpa. wtu»died .April 2»i Oraveside

I  ̂n <•> were conducted .April 29 at Lakeland 
i l i lL  \iemon. il  Park w itli the Rev MaxCopeland 
oi!i( !.i' me

I l loL' i;ett \\ as horn in (ioldthw ait»‘ in 1909. Me 
mo.cd to P.impa in 191.̂  He was retired from 
.shaiiiioi k Products Co He niovi'd lo Hranite
■Shoals III l''V:i

SuiA uoi s mi lude Ills wife, Katie, of the home, 
one son l>o\le Hoi^ncttof Houston, also formerly 
ol Pampa one daughter. Linda Dalton of Amar 
illo, one hrother. Homer Dojiuett of Comanche, 
three sisters, ,)oey Norwood of Coleman, Kstell 
Holmes ol Bill net anil \Vra Sheppard of (¡old 
tll\^alte

CORONAIM) 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

fluito B re ith au p t, 
Pampa

1,0 r a B r u m m e t t ,  
Pampa

Becky Elliott, Pampa 
H a r o ld  H a y n e s .  

Pampa
F'rankie Hill, C’ ana 

diari
Births

'I’o Mr and Mrs Pat 
Daniels of Pampa.  a 
Itirl

Dismissals
V e l m a  B a 11 e a s . 

Pampa
Elsie Blair, Pampa

W.E. Cobb, Pampa
Sarah Dull, White 

Deer
Lo la  G raham , 

McLean
Conrad K o ta ra , 

Pampa
B renda M e K e e n , 

Pampa
Arthur Short, Pampa
Randall Stephenson, 

Pampa
Don Winegart, l,efors 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAI, 
Admissions

Oeie Harding (one day 
.stay), Wheeler

Dismissals
None

Police report

Calendar of events
OVKKK.ATKRS ANONYMOl'S

overenlers Anonymous meet Thursday at 7 
P III ;ii Hi liii wood Full Gospel Church For more 
iiitormnlion cull >>(>!} I72(> or ()()9-2Il(>.

( ORONADO HOSPITAL 
,11'NIOR VOI,UNTEERS

Sii,n up tor hospital junior volunteers for the 
ijimoci will he Thursday in the privati* dining 

room at the hospital from 4 p in to (> p in

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en 
ding at 7 a in today.

TUESDAY, May 16
Billy ,loe Dora, 1049 Varnon Dr., reported a 

burglary at the residence.
A Juvi'nile reported the theft of a bicycle at 212 

E Thut
A juvenile reported theft of a bicycle at 2217 N. 

Christy
A W Bray. 2(MH Rosewood, reportc'd a burglary 

at 1129 Juniper.
Police reiMirted fraud in the city jail.
Brenda Simmons, Amarillo, reported an 

as.sault at the Barrington Apartments.
Arrests

TUESDAY, May 16
Cathy Sue Taylor, 20, 1220 S. p-arley, was 

arre.sted at the police department on warrants. 
She was released on payment of fines.

P \( K 4K0 SI'RING ROUNDUi*
Pack IHU chartered by the First United 

Met hud) ,t Church and serving Wilson School 
:n ca is conducting a spring registration roundup 
1)1 ho\s ;iL!c kindergarten through fifth grade 
\i ho an mtci csted in joining Cub Scouts Round 
up hcgnis at . i> m on Thursday at the First Un 
111 (I Methodist Church at Fosterand Ballard F'or 
more mtoimat ion call ()(>.')-0272

Stock market

Fire report
I he Pampa f  ire Department rejMirted the fol 

low mg I alls during the 24 hour period ending at 7 
,i m todav

Tl'ESDAY. May 16
7 17 a rn Fire was reported at the city land- 

iiU. One unit and two firefighters responded.
8: \5 p.m. — Storm watch was called on the west

side of cil,\ .Seven storm watchers responded.

The following Kmin qiiolations an* AmcK'o 41'x fln*/2
p ro v id fd  hy W h ee le r Kvatis of 
Tampa

Arco . 00 up*'«
( ’alMit 42 *̂ dnl'^4

W heat :t Kfi Chevron .5.3 dn*>4
Milo 4 I.*) New Atmos 1.5 Vk dn‘x
('orn 4 70 Knron 44Vc up3|

I ’he iollowin$; uijotations show the 
prices for which these securities

Halliburton 2i»‘.c dn^k
In^ersoll Hand 4|V| up*/«

cihjIcJ base fN*en traefed at the time of Kerr Me(iee 47 dnW
compilation KNK 22‘ c up' 4
tlccidenlal 2K'« MaiH’o up* 4
K> C<‘nt l.ifc’ 14̂ 1 Maxxus 7*k NC
Serico Tc Mesa iJd 10‘4, NC

Mobil 50> * dn^
The followinK show the prices for Penney s .5KH up'k

which these mutual funds were bid at Phillips 23^ up*di
Ihe time of compiiatic»n SBJ :w'.4 d ii^
Magellan fiM 75 SPS . 2»i‘Ai dn‘k
Puritan 14 Tenneco M'4 up* 4

1'he follow inK 30 a m  N V stock Texaco dn*Ai
market cjuotations are furnishetl hy 
Kdward 1) Jones A ( ’o of Pampa

New York <;old 374 (Ml
Silver 5 S3

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7
a m. today.

R esearchers fínd  few er w ars

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Storms
Were no immediate reports of 
ilamage in either county.

rtie storms also damaged parts 
ol .South and West Texas

Interstate .(.a was clo.sed for ah 
out an tioiir during extensive 
flooilmg m Itie Gainesville area 
TiicMi.i\ morning Traffic on the 
t o l l  WDitli to Oklahoma City 
tiighw.<\ w.c- completely halted 
fol .1 'line authorities said

( t.nnc^ulle suffered extenve 
Hood damage and fiaseball-size 
h.iil just west of ( iainesvi l le 
I iius* (l further damage

In till AriKinllo area, a tornado 
•las -ighicd near \'ega The tor 
nude hiougtit high winds that 
hl< w vi'hii it s from the road and 
')'. cr'ur ni-d three tractor-trailer 

'  '! W'i ( attic triK'ks wereover 
‘ * ■ Hi< strong winds .'5 

•i d« ' s.itjih of \>ga and a pickup 
,ii-o w ,is cw rturned

’ c.inadoes reportedly 
d<.w n tinefl> in parts of 

\ rnarillo tmt no injuries were re 
p or fel l  and l i t t l e  d a m a g e  
apparentlx occurred

I hunderstorms drofiped heavy

rain throughout parts of the 
Panhandle, along with hail, in
cluding .some ranging up to i'A  in
ches in diameter at Shamrock.

A funnel cloud was reported 
just west of Del Rio early today 
and a .severe thunderstorm that 
contained at least one funnel 
cloud damaged homes, barns and 
outbuildings near Brackettville 
in Kinney County.

To the northwest, funnel clouds 
were sighted in Terry and Lynn 
Counties early today and a severe 
thunderstorm caused some wind 
damage in the Lubbock area 

One tornado struck in the 
Mitchell Bend area of Hood Coun 
ty. only a few miles from Com 
anche Peak nuclear plant

Heavy rains sent water over 
the spillway at Squaw Creek 
Lake, the ciKiling reservoir for 
the plant, which is not yet loaded 
with nuclear fuel

There is high water flowing 
over the dam. but it is not causing 
failure of the dam,”  said TU 
F^lectrie spokesman George fled 
rick

In West Texas, golf ball size 
hail fell in Midland and the wind 
gusled to 60 mph But by 7:30

Hi ‘(•orti exports lower trade deficit
A ASHI\<,TO\ ( API  The 

' s, t:;j(je deficit narrow d to 
t)- HI. billion m March as a record 
< e' of export sales helped to 
»ffsei nsing oil iriqxirts, thegov- 

'■rr.'Tierji said today
7 (  ornmeri f  Department 

■a.d ’ ll* improvement m the 
•ouritrv trade balance came 
from a 4 pi-rcent rise in exports, 
w liK h hit a record $.'«i 7H billion 
Iriqxirts were up as well, climb 
irig b.\ ' (x-ri ent to $.39 (A billion

I’he Man h deficit represented 
a '-( 9 jx-n ent improvement from 
a re\ isH<i February imbalance of 
I H2 billion The March deficit 
wa^ the lowest since January, 
■when Ih*' didieit fell to $8 68 bil-
l lO f

For the first three months of 
th<- ye,jr the defu-it has l>een run
ning at an annual rate of $109 4 
billion an improvement from 
last year s deficit of $119 76 bil
lion

The size of the March trade im 
provement was a surprise to 
many economists Analysts con 
tinue to in.sist, however, that the 
country’s trade pi rformance will 
show little, if any, improvement 
ior the whole year as U.S. exports 
:<ail victim to recent increases in 
the value of the dollar, which 
anahe American products more 
expensive on overseas markets.

Sisrfa an outcome would repre
sent a Mow to the Bush adminis

tration, which is counting on con 
tinued trade improvement this 
year to fuel overall economic 
growth

Last year’s dramatic 21 per
cent drop in the trade deficit from 
an all-time high of $152 1 billion in 
1987 accounted for almost half of 
all U S economic growth

The trade improvement last 
year came from a sharp jump in 
export sales The administration 
IS hoping to push exports even 
higher in 1989 by threatening to 
retaliate against countries that 
keep their markets closed to U.S 
produts

The March improvement came 
despite the fact that^he bill for 
foreign oil climbed to $3.69 bil 
lion, up 13 6 percent from the 
F'ebruary level, reflecting higher 
prices

The total oil bill was the highest 
since November 1987 The $15 97 
per barrel price represented the 
fourth consecutive monthly in
crease

But U S. exports fared excep
tionally well during Ihe month 
with across-the-boari increases 
in most categories. The $30.78 bil
lion in total sales topped the pre
vious record of $29,06 billion set 
last Decembe'r.

The strength in exports helped 
to give the United States a rare 
trade surplus of $0.4 billion with 
Western Europe, the best show*

ing since March 1983. The deficit 
with Canada, the largest U.S 
trading partner, fell to $0.2 bil
lion, the smallest imbalance in 
more than seven years.

Cynthia Latta, an economist 
with Data Resources Inc., fore 
cast that the trade deficit for all 
of 1989 should total $118 billion, 
essentially unchanged from 1988. 
I„ast year, the deficit fell by 21.3 
percent to $I 19.7 billion after hit
ting an all-time high of $152.1 bil
lion in 1987.

‘‘We are looking for virtual 
stagnation in the trade balance 
this year,” Latta said, citing in 
part the fact that the dollar has 
been rising in recent weeks.

Qn Monday, the dollar hit its 
highest point against the West 
German mark since the end of 
1986 and its highest point against 
the Japanese yen since Novem
ber 1987 despite the fact that the 
United Statef and other govern
ments have been selling green
backs on the open market in an 
effort to brake the rise.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (API 
F'ewer wars were fought last 
year, worldwide military spend
ing declined and the global arms 
trade leveled off, reversing the 
warlike trends of the 1980s, re
searchers said today.

The number of wars fell from 33 
to 28 and some appeared close to 
a resolution by year’s end, the 
Stockholm International Peace 
Research Institute said in its 1988 
yearbook.

‘ ‘There was a clear break in the 
pattern of a constant increase in 
the number of major conflicts 
with which the world had grown 
accustomed during the 1980s,” 
the report says.

Since World War II, more than 
160 regional and civil wars — de
fined as involving more than 1,000 
deaths - have been fought, the 
530-page annual report says.

The institute, an independent 
group funded mostly by the Swed
ish parliament, monitors de
velopments in weapons trading 
and arms control.

Institu te  d irec to r  W alter 
Stuetzle, a former West German 
undersecretary of defense, wrote 
that ” 1988 has seen remarkable 
progress towards a potentially 
more peaceful world.”

But relations between the two 
superpowers may determine 
whether existing conflicts can be 
settled, Stuetzle said.

‘ ‘History presents the United 
States and the Soviet Union with

the unique opportunity to turn 
trends into events,”  he said.

Hostilities were halted in the 
Iran-Iraq war, the conflict be
tween Ethiopia and Somalia, the 
war between Chad and Libya and 
in the conflicts in Angola and 
Namibia.

Moscow began withdrawing

troops from Aghanistan, Viet
nam announced it would pull out 
of Cambodia and fighting sub
sided in Nicaragua, where U.S.- 
backed rebels appear to be giving 
up their fight against the leftist 
government.

Also, tensions eased between 
India and Pakistan.

GCAD to meet Thursday
Gray County Appraisal Dis

trict l^ard of directors are to 
meet in regular session at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in the appraisal dis
trict conference room, 815 N. 
Sumner.

Among the topics to be discus
sed in the meeting is a proposed 
amendment of the appraisal dis
trict’s policies of operation and 
personnel rules to require offic
ers’ and employees’ taxes to be 
current.

Chief Appraiser Pat Bagley 
said he believes taxing entities* 
employees should be required to 
pay their taxes on time.

“ It is not a problem here. We 
have no board members who owe 
taxes and I have one employee 
who is paying on a time payment 
plan,”  Bagley said, adding that 
he wanted to include this provi
sion in the appraisal district’s 
personnel policy to preclude any 
future problems.

Board members will also con
sider approval of forms, personal

property renditions and open 
space land appraisal notice of 
protest.

B agley has updated these 
forms during the past year, and 
since the forms appear to fit the 
needs of the appraisal district, he 
is now submitting them for final 
approval from the board, the 
chief appraiser said.

Also scheduled for considera
tion Thursday is board approval 
of the notice of appraisal as out
lined in 25.19 paragraph (g) of the 
Texas Property Tax Code.

Under this section, appraisal 
districts are not required to mail 
notices of appraised value unless 
the appraised amount is $1,000 or 
more than the previous year’s 
value.

B a g le y  sa id  the b o a rd ’ s 
approval pf this method of mail
ing out notices is a “ clean-up”  ac
tion so that it can be recorded in 
the appraisal district’s official 
minutes.

Canadian airport wants radio tower lit
By DAVID GOODE 
Staff Writer

A new 96-foot transmitting tow
er on the edge of Canadian be
longing to KPDR-FM may be an 
obstruction and a hazzard if unlit 
to incoming aircraft at Hemphill 
County Airport, said Charles 
Kessie, airport manager.

The tower belongs to Wheeler

E du cation a l B roadcastin g  
Foundation and is located about 
one-half mile from the airport. 
The city and KPDR were una
ware that the transmitter was in 
violation of a city code until the 
transmitter was erected, said 
station manager Ricky Pfeil.

H ow ever, the station was 
granted a one-year, renewable.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

White D eer

a m., the weather service had 
canceled tornado watches in 
West Texas.

Some of the strongest thunder
storms roared across North 
Texas and Northeast Texas dur
ing the night with high winds or 

. tornadoes causing damage in 
Hood and Johnson Counties, 
southwest of Fori Worth

High winds ripped off the roof 
of a nursing home at Cleburne 
and some mobile homes were 
damaged at Granbury.

About 100 residents of a mobile 
home park in the Fort Worth sub
urb of Kennedale were evacuated 
during the night because of rising 
waters in Village Creek.

Many of the residents who had 
no place to go were placed in 
hotels by the American Red 
Cross

At Cleburne, authorities said a 
woman was injured when wind 
blew out the glass door at a shop
ping mall and several residents 
of mobile homes suffered minor 
injuries, according to City Mana 
ger Lloyd Moss.

At least six tornadoes were re
ported in the North Texas area 
Tuesday night

ciation are not looking at the “ big 
picture.”

“ We’ re building our budget 
around teachers salaries,”  he 
said. “ We were paying $3,400 
above the state base to a bache
lor ’ s degreed teacher before 
House Bill 72. We continued to do 
that and are now being criticized 
because we can’t continue it.”

Sharp said the district is still 
paying above state base, but that 
state-mandated raises of $1,140 a 
year per teacher, when there is 
no state funding to cover it, can 
quickly drain a d istrict’ s re
sources.

The su perin tenden t also 
pointed out that he has heard no 
criticism from local teachers be
cause, he said, they understand 
the financial strain the district is 
under and know the WDISD is 
committed to teachers.

Sharp said the key to keeping 
community support behind the 
school in the face of economic dif
ficulties is providing top flight 
academic and extracurricular 
activities that bring recognition 
to the school.

But. even as Sharp looks to
ward the future with optimism, 
he is realistic about what is hap
pening in Texas to small school 
districts such as White Deer.

That realism brings him to 
admit that at some point the state 
could target White Deer in a con
solidation move that would cre

ate a larger district out of two or 
more small ones.

“ It will be very difficult to 
avoid consolidation in the future 
because the Legislature is con
trolled by pro-urban lawmak
ers,”  Sharp said, “ They are not 
aware of how important it is to 
have a small district with quality 
education.”

Sharp said White Deer only
missed being targeted for con
solidation this year by about 40 
students.

“ The trend and attitude is to 
squeeze out the small district. It’s 
an attitude of business and in 
business small is not good,’ ’ 
Sharp said.

Currently White Deer is play
ing a “ numbers game”  where 
money is concerned, he admit
ted. If the money ever isn’t there, 
however, that could mean the 
state will target them for con
solidation.

“ The one-room school house is 
gone and the small school district 
may one day be gone, but I hope 
not. Our kids are better off here,” 
Sharp said.

He pointed out the district has 
been forced to resort to new 
levels of creativity to handle the 
variety of problems they have 
been faced with this year, as well 
as the financial challenges, 
which only seem to get bigger.

However, he remains optimis
tic that if any district in the state 
can excel in the face of adversity, 
it will be White Deer.

special-use permit to operate the 
transmitter by Canadian city 
officials.

The proper channels were used 
to obtain permission from the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
and the tower is regulation 
height, said Pfeil.

Kessie said that the most re
cent topographical map was used 
to determine if the tower was at a 
regulation height. However, the 
land has been surveyed since the 
transmitter was erected and was 
found to be 17 feet higher than the 
map showed. The ground level 
had been raised due to the build
ing of Abundant Life Assembly of 
God Church on the property.

The new findings were re
ported to the FAA, according to 
Kessie.

City Council members Monday 
night ruled that the tower be 
equipped with a li^ t  on top at 
their council meeting.

M eanwhile, the station is 
awaiting an answer from the 
FAA, said Pfeil.

KPDR currently broadcasts 40 
miles in all d irections from  
Wheeler. It also broadcasts in the 
cities of Pampa and Canadian.

City briefs
JOE, CHERYL and Megan 

Couts of Pampa are proud to 
announce the arrival of Meredith 
Brooke, bom May 11,1989. Grand
parents are Billy Toe and Martha 
Green. W.E. and Caroline Couts, 
great Grandmother Jessie Car- 
liie.

McBRlDE & Co. Manicures $10, 
Pedicures $20 wax included. All
sculptures nails and tips $25. Call
665-HAIR, 665-0775.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

PAMPA SHRINE Club Meeting 
May 19th. 7 p.m. Covered Dish.

C L A R E N D O N  C O LL E G E  
Pampa Center will be offering a 
weekend class in Realestate 
math. Begining May 27th. Instruc
tor Charles Buzzard. Adv.

As usual, the biggest deficit 
was recorded with Japan, a $4.2 
billion imbalance, down from a 
$4.7 billion gap in February 
Other large deficits were re
corded with Taiwan, $0.8 billion; 
South Korea, $0.4 billion, and 
Brazil, $0.3 billion.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy with a 60 per
cent chance of thunderstorms. 
I »w  near .50 with .south winds 
at 10 to 15 mph. Thursday, 
partly cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of thunderstorms and a 
high of 75. Winds from the 
northeast at 10 to 15 mph. 
Tuesday’s high was 65; the 
overnight low was 54. Pampa 
received 2.25 inches of mois
ture in the 24-hour period en
ding at 6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly cloudy 

tonight but decreasing cloudi
ness and shower activity late 
tonight. Mostly clear south
west thursday and partly 
cloudy elsewhere with a few 
lin ger in g  showers. Lows 
tonight mainly in the 50s 
Highs Thursday mid 70s north 
to the upper 80s south and near 
100 along the Rio Grande.

North Texas - Thunder
storms likely east tonight and 
Thursday. Lows tonight 58 to 
67. Highs Thursday 79 to 87.

South Texas — Mostly 
cloudy north to partly cloudy 
south tonight and Thursday 
with scattered thunderstorms 
mainly southeast texas. Highs 
Thursday in the 80s, 90s lower 
Rio Grande plains. Lows 
tonight in the 70s coastal 
plains, 60s elsewhere. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday thrangh Saaday 

West Texas — Mostly fair 
nights and mornings with part
ly cloudy afternoons and even
ings Friday through Sunday. 
No important day to day

Highs low to mid 80s. Lows 
from mid to upper 50s. Per
mian Basin and Concho Val
ley; Highs around 90. Lows 
near 60 to mid 60s. Far West; 
Highs in low 90s. Lows in mid 
to upper 50s. Big Bend; Highs 
in 80s mountains to near 102 
river valleys. Lows from mid 
50s mountains to mid 60s along 
Rio Grande.

North Texas — Decreasing 
cloudiness Friday with a 
chance of thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy Saturday and 
Sunday. Lows in the 60s. Highs 
in the 80s.

South Texas — Late night 
and early morning cloudiness; 
otherwise partly cloudy, 
warm and humid. Hill Country 
and South Central Texas: 
Lows in the 60s with highs in 
the 80s to near 90. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains;

Coastal Bend; Lows in the 70s 
with highs in the 80s coast and 
90s inland. Southeast Texas 
and upper Texas Coast: A 
chance of showers or thunder
storms Friday. Lows in the 
60s, near 70 coast. Highs in the 
80s

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Tonight, 

scattered thunderstorms 
northeast third, otherwise 
showers ending and clouds de
creasing. Thursday, a few 
showers northeast. Sunny, 
breezy and warm er claa- 
where. About 10 degrees war
mer statewide Thursday. 
Lows tonight 30s mountains, 
40s lower elevations.

Oklahoma — Scattered  
thunderstorms tonight and 
Thursday. High Thursday 
mostly 70a. Low tonight low 50s 
Panhandle, mid 60a southeast.
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Shuttle experiment to try to make super-thin film materials
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Four space shuttle missions 
will fly a large stainless steel dish-like “ wake 
shield”  to be built by the University of Houston 
under a $5.5 million NASA grant for research on 
the manufacture of super-thin film materials.

An apparatus mounted on the 10-foot-diameter 
shield is expected to produce the film materials, 
according to officials who announced the universi
ty grant Tuesday.

The dish, which will be built by the school’s 
Space Vacuum Epitaxy Center, will be pulled be
hind the shuttle by a robot arm while the spaceship 
is in orbit.

Scientists have determined the so-called wake 
area — similar to the wake left by a ship in water— 
is a region of "ultra vacuum ” that will allow for the 
generation of the highest quality semiconductor 
and high-temperature superconductor thin film 
materials.

Films produced in such a vacuum could be used 
to replace earth-made silicon materials for more 
efficient high-speed computers, lasers, advanced 
communications and infrared devices, along with 
other high-tech micro-electronic applications.

“ This is a unique ambitious series of space ex
periments,” said Alex Ignatiev, a University of 
Houston physics professor and director of the 
Space Vacuum Epitaxy Center.

He said the experiments should be ready in 30 
months and will fly the first of four missions in the 
fall of 1991. The dish and accompanying equipment 
would take up about one-fourth of the shuttle’s car
go bay.

On the first flight, a crystalline “ wafer”  of poor- 
quality gallium arsenide is expected to yield sever
al thousand atomic layers of a much higher quality 
gallium arsenide once the material is heated by

The experiments should be ready in 
30 months and will fly the first of 
four missions in the fall of 1991.

thermal cells and then evaporated in the vacuum 
of space. Other materials will be flown on subse
quent flights.

Once the shield is deployed behind the shuttle, 
the shuttle astronauts and scientists on the ground 
would monitor the materials’ development for ab
out 40 hours before retrieving the experiment for

the return home.
“ The flight experiments are suited to demons

trate the enhancement of electronic, magnetic and 
electrical properties in thin films by epitaxial 
growth in space ultra-vacuum,”  Ignatiev said.

He defined epitaxial as growth of a new material 
in an atom-by-atom manner, layer by layer.

“ This is atomic layer growth, atomic perfection 
and atomic purity within these systems,”  he said. 
“ That perfect aspect requires growth of the thin 
films in a perfect vacuum environment or near 
perfect vacuum environment. That’s not readily 
achievable on earth and as a result we’re going to 
space with this near-perfect vacuum environment 
to grow our thin films.”

He said typical materials to be made are semi
conductors and superconducting materials that 
show promise of higher performance like . ow 
transistors that perform five or 10 times faster 
than current silicon materials, yet use up to 10 
percent less power. Other applications would be in 
the use of microwave amplifiers and fiber optics 
for communications.

“ This will generate these new materials,”  he 
said of the experiments.

Maxime Faget, chief executive officer of Hous
ton-based Space Industries Inc., which is being

subcontracted to build the hardware, noted that 
experiments on previous shuttle flights have con
centrated on the lack of gravity in space. This ex
periment. however, would be the first to take 
advantage of the unique vacuum environment of 
space, he said.

‘It has the potential of a large com
mercial interest. It is yet to be 
proven, but some good basic re
search is going to be taking place.’

“ This is what the shuttle should be used for,” 
said Aaron Cohen, Johnson Space Center director.

“ Of anything I ’ve seen so far, it has the potential 
of a large commercial interest. It is yet to be 
proven, but some good basic research is going to be 
taking place,”  Cohen said.

“ What’s more important than anything, this is 
what the shuttle should be used for. The shuttle is a 
test bin. And we need to find projects like this, 
because I think that's how you’re going to get your 
economic development to its fullest to take advan
tage of the shuttle. We’re looking forward to poten
tially large commercial impact”

Senate approves bill on contests, giveaways
By SCO-TT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — A consumer 
bill passed by the Senate was the 
result of some investigative work 
by state Rep. Billy Clemons, law
makers said.

The Senate on Tuesday sent to 
the House the Contest and Gift 
Giveaway Act. The legislation 
would regulate contests and gift 
giveaways used to lure people 
into hard-sell sales pitches.

Sen. Bill Haley. D-Center. said 
people often are notified through 
the mail that they have won a 
prize. But when they try to re
trieve that prize, they are sub
jected to a lengthy sales pitch to 
purchase real estate, and the gift 
is not what was described, he 
said.

What is d escr ib ed  in the 
brochure as a boat, turns out to be

a “ blow-up boat with a plastic 
motor,”  Haley said.

But Haley said the bill was the 
product of Clemons’ work.

Clemons, D-Pollok, said he be
gan investigating the solicitation 
practice after his mother-in-law 
was told she won a “ $499.95 televi
sion set or something of equal 
value.” When she went to receive 
her prize she was given a maga
zine about the 1984 Olympics, he 
said.

“ She told them, ‘You are really 
dishonest,’ ”  Clemons said. “ And 
they told her, ‘There’s no law 
against it.’ ”

Clemons said he then decided 
to write a law. His companion bill 
will be considered by the House 
on Wednesday, Clemons said.

Clemons even responded to 
some of the advertisements he re
ceived in the mail. But. he said. 
“ They began to recognize me.”

The bill approved by the Senate 
on a voice vote would require 
complete disclosure of the rules 
and regulations of the giveaways. 
It would also make it illegal to 
require the prize winner to attend 
a sales presentation in order to 
get the gift.

Violators of act could face a 
$1,000 fine, six months in jail, or 
both.

The Senate also sent to the 
House a bill by Sen. Eddie Ber
nice Johnson. D-Dallas. that 
would require further disclosures 
in advertising timeshare in
terests in property.

In other business, the Senate 
approved a bill that would allow 
the Public Utility Commission to 
select consultants when ordering 
an audit of a utility.

Sen. Chet E d w ard s , D- 
Uuncanville, said the measure 
was necessary because utility-

selected consultants could not be 
trusted to produce an unbiased 
report.

Sen. Chet Brooks, D-Fasadena, 
opposed the bill, saying the state 
should pay for the audit to 
guarantee its independence. But 
Edwards said there was no 
money in the budget for that

Edwards said that since utili 
ties are allowed to pass along the 
costs of the audit to the consum 
er, lawmakers should at least 
provide that the audits arc objec
tive.

The Senate also passed bills 
that would:
•  Exempt from sales and use 
taxes, items used in the produc
tion of film and television prog 
rams. The bill, already approved 
by the House, was sent to Guv. 
Bill Clements for consideration.
•  Require a defendant released 
on bond to pay a $2 fee.

House tentatively approves bingo reform  plan
By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press Writer

<AP l^ierphotoi

Museum workers (from left) Herman Smith, Gene Hogan and 
Jerry Ellis examine remains of a skull of a woman killed by a 
blow to the back of the head.

Eight unearthed graves 
linked to Mayan culture

CORPUS CHRISTl (AP) -  An 
archaeologist says eight graves 
discovered at the city’s Botanical 
Gardens are believed to date 
back nearly 2,800 years and may 
have links to the ancient Mayans.

Herman Smith of the Corpus 
Christi Museum said the find, dis
covered last week, appears to 
have connections with a 13-grave 
burial site unearthed last F'ebru- 
ary at the Botanical Gardens.

Both groups are believed to 
date back to800 B.C., he said, and 
there are indications they had 
links to ancient Mexican and 
Mayan civilizations.

“ What is most intriguing of all 
is that we have the suggestion 
that South Texas may have been 
the conduit for culture traits from 
southern Mexico into the Missis
sippi River Valley.”  Smith told 
the Corpus Christi Caller-Times.

The archaeologist said earlier 
theories about the migration 
from what is now Latin America 
to what is now the United States 
were that the people came by 
canoe across the Gulf of Mexico.

There are now indications, 
however, that the voyagers came 
through Central Mexico and up 
into South Texas, he said.

The eight graves found last 
week include three females, one 
of whom was about eight months 
pregnant and appears to have

been killed by a spear point 
through her chest. Smith said.

Another woman was buried 
surrounded by and atop many 
artifacts, he said, adding that her 
burial site was to be excavated 
Tuesday.

Smith said the three women 
possibly were killed in the same 
massacre that claimed the lives 
of the 13 found at the previously 
excavated site, where some also 
showed signs of traumatic in
juries, such as crushed skulls or 
spear wounds.

Also within that group were two 
who were buried with painted 
stones in their mouths, a child 
with a stone in his hand and a 
woman with four small incense 
pellets in her mouth.

Smith said those are indica
tions the group had some connec
tion with the Central American 
Mayans who were known to bury 
their dead with stones or incense 
in<their mouths.

AUSTIN (AP) -- Texas should 
reconsider the feasibility of bingo 
if proposed legislation would do 
nothing to fix problems with the 
game, a lawmaker says.

The House t e n ta t iv e ly  
approved a bill Tuesday that 
would impose stricter regula
tions and require that charities 
get at least 35 percent of pro
ceeds. After another vote, it goes 
to the Senate for consideration.

“ I personally feel that we put 
every requirement in there ta 
make bingo operate the way it 
was intended to in 1981,”  said 
Rep. Robert Earley, D-Portland.

“ If this doesn’t work, I can’t 
personally think of any more op
tions other than not to have bingo 
in the state of Texas, if it doesn’t 
work right,”  he said.

Since Texas legalized bingo, 
complaints have been raised ab
out commercial bingo operations 
making large profits at the ex
pense of charities.

Rep. Frank Collazo, D-Port

Arthur, said the reform bill is 
meant to “ restore the original in
tent of the Bingo Enabling Act by 
allowing all qualified organiza
tions to rai.se money for charit
able purpo.ses, and by ensuring 
that most bingo proceeds go to 
those charitable purposes.”

The bill would transfer author
ity for bingo regulation from the 
state comptroller to the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission, 
a move Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said is needed.

“ in the comptroller’s office, 
we’re tax collectors and financial 
managers. We are not policemen 
and investigators,” Bullock said 
in a statement.

The measure would require 
that at least 35 percent of bingo 
receipts be used for charity.

No new licenses would be 
granted to for-profit commercial 
bingo halls. The rent charged to 
an organization for a hall would 
be capped at $450.

The bill would provide a “ clear 
audit tra il”  of bingo receipts 
while establishing more strin
gent application guidelines, Bui-

Lebanese terrorist Hamadi 
convicted in hijacking case

Smith said he also found im
pressions of cotton thread, in
dicating the group had contact 
with civilizations that grew and 
produced cotton.

“ These people were in touch 
with people who were trading in 
Mexico,”  he said. “ Eight hun
dred B.C. is awful early for cotton 
to be here, even to be in Mexico.”

FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(AP ) — A Frankfurt court on 
Wednesday convicted Moham
med Ali Hamadi of air piracy, 
murder and related charges in 
the June 1985 hijacking of TWA 
Flight 847 to Beirut and sent
enced him to life in prison.

Hamadi, who admitted to tak
ing part in the hijacking, was de
scribed by dozens of former pas
sengers as one having brutally 
beat Navy diver Robert Dean 
Stethem of Waldorf, Md., before 
he was shot to death.

Hamadi, a Lebanese Shiite 
M oslem , repea ted ly  denied 
shooting Stethem, claiming his 
accomplice pulled the trigger. 
The accomplice, identified in 
court records as Hassan Ezzed- 
dine, remains at large.

Witnesses said they did not see 
the actual shooting, which the 
crew testified took place behind 
the cockpit bulkhead, out of the 
view of passengers inside the 
Boeing 727, which was com- 
andeered on an Athens-to-Rome

flight.
The hijacking lasted 17 days.
Flight 847 was forced to fly 

three times to Beirut and twice to 
Algiers. Stethem was shot and 
thrown onto the runway to die 
when the plane landed the second 
time in Beirut in the early morn
ing hours of June 15, 1985.

Another Navy diver, Clinton 
Suggs of Elkhart, Ind., and pas
senger Kurt Carlson of Rockford. 
III., were among those most 
viciously beaten.

lock said.
Rep, Doyle W illis, D-Fort 

Worth, added amendments to the 
measure that would limit the 
number of bingo games large 
halls could run and further limit 
prize amounts.

“ It made a bad situation better, 
but it’s still a bad situation.”  Wil
lis said of the measure. He said he 
was concerned that veterans’ 
organizations still would have a 
difficult time competing with 
large bingo halls.

In other action, banks would 
have to follow new foreclosure 
procedures under a provision in a 
bill that one lawmaker contends 
would unfairly aid real estate de
velopers.

Under Rep. Terral Smith’ s 
amendment to the bill, a bank 
still could foreclose on and sell 
property without going through a 
judicial proceeding. But if there 
was a difference between the 
property value and the loan 
amount, the bank could not sue 
the borrower for the deficiency.

To preserve the right to sue for 
the difference, the lender would 
have to go before a judge, who 
would determine the fair proper
ty value. In that case, it could not 
immediately take the property

Smith said the provision would 
end abuses by lenders.

“ I think for years the foreclo
sure sale statu te has been 
abused. They've sold property on 
the courthouse steps for much 
less than fair market value.” said 
Smith. R-Austin.

Rep. Robert Junell, D-San 
Angelo, fought the amendment to

the Senate bill, which initially 
made revisions to the property 
code. The measure won final 
House approval Tuesday and was 
returned to the Senate for consid
eration of the amendment.

“ Every default loan now, the 
banks will file a lawsuit. They 
have to, because if they don’t, 
they can’t protect their deficien
cy,”  Junell said.

The bill would allow a develop
er to delay a proceeding for 
several years through the courts, 
while retaining the property, 
Junell said.

“ You go to Harris County or 
Fort Worth or Dallas, and you’re 
talking about two or three years 
to go through the court system,”  
he said. “ It’s designed to benefit 
big developers who have now de
faulted or who will default in the 
future.”

But Smith said he would expect 
the lender and borrower to reach 
an agreement, at least on fair 
market value, under the foreclo
sure requirements. He said there 
also were time limits in the provi
sion for a court hearing.

“ I ’m not saying that in some 
cases they won’t be able to stall it 
for a while, but you have to ba 
lance that with the abuses that 
have taken place.” he said.

Punishment for crimes based 
on religion would be increased 
under a bill that won House 
approval, but an opponent said 
the measure only served to make 
House members look better after 
rejecting similar legislation ear 
lier.
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Dad, you won’t believe this •  •  •

TEXAS CITY (AP) An 18-year-old youth re 
turning home late from a date gave his parents a 
novel excuse for his extreme tardiness — his car 
tire went flat after being bit by an alligator.

Johnny Collins of Dickinson was returning his 
date home about 2 a.m. Sunday when he spotted 
the alligator on Texas Highway 146.

He stopped about four feet away and began 
beeping his horn to get it to move to a nearby 
reservoir, but the alligator instead turned and bit 
down on the tire of his 1988 Pontiac Grand Am 
until it exploded.

“ It did a pretty good number on it, that’s for 
sure,” said Texas City Police Officer Bobby 
Epperly. “You wouldn’t have wanted that thing to 
get hold of your leg.”

The gator munched on the tire and also took a 
chunk out of the bumper.

Collins lost his enthusiasm for saving the alliga
tor from the dangers of the roadway and backed 
up to change the flat when^pperly arrived.

“ It didn’t want to leave,” the officer said of the 
alligator, which returned to its spot in the middle 
of the road.

“The bad thing was, the young man said his 
father was not going to believe him that his car 
was attacked by an alligator.”

But according to John Collins, Johnny’s dad, 
“He’s always been truthful with me. I just told 
him he better get a (police) report for his insur
ance.”

The alligator, however, was not as lucky. Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department game wardens 
found the gator was injured and they were forced 
to kill it.

HAPPY

VIVIAN
You finally made it! 

The Next Twenty 
Are Even Better

or so they say
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Viewpoints
(The NruiB

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
ovyn freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free ta control himself 
ond all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and praprerty for 
themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

North ’s conviction 
niled with flaws

The conviction of O liver North on three of the 12 
charges against him is only the beginning of a longer 
process. Appeals could grind on for months, all the way 
to the Supreme Court.

One of the charges on which North was convicted did 
not involve a constitutional issue. It was frivolous. 
North was convicted of receiving an illegal gratuity: a 
home security system . He has adm itted this was 
wrong, but m itigating circumstances should have led 
to his acquittal. North and his fam ily were receiving 
regular death threats from terrorists. Defective gov
ernment procedures prevented him from receiving 
protection. North understandably did what he could to 
protect his fam ily.

The other two conviction charges revolve around 
constitutional issues of executive and legislative re- 
s^nsib ility . On one charge. North was convicted of 
aiding and abetting the obstruction of Congress by 
creating false chronologies and shredding or altering 
documents. But the principal in this charge, form er 
President Reagan, did not testify . What part did 
Reagan play in the case? We don’t know.

I f  Reagan thought such actions — assuming he knew 
o f them —  fell under his responsibilities as chief execu
tive. then is such a view constitutional? Did he have 
control over his s ta ff ’s papers? Only the Supreme 
Court can say. For a proper judgment to be made, 
Reagan ’s testimony is crucial. Otherwise, the issue 
and North himself cannot fa irly  be judged.

The final charge on which North was convicted is 
that he altered, destroyed, concealed and rem oved 
documents in Novem ber 1986. Again, did Reagan con
sider these documents vital to national security? I f  so, 
then North m ay have been justified in destroying them . 
Since then, much other classified information concern
ing the case has been leaked and may have led to the 
executions of Am erican intelligence contacts in Cen
tral Am erica.

As with other serious charges against North, 
Reagan’s testimony here is crucial. But it wasn’t 
given. Until these serious constitutional questions are 
answered, by both Reagan and the Supreme Court, it is 
siipply unfair for one low-echelon aide to bear the brunt 
of the charges in the Iran-Contra scandal. Perhaps the 
appeals courts will realize that and throw the case out. 
Or perhaps President Bush will get there first, and 
pardon Ollie.
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Drinking to a vintage spring
SCRABBLE, Va. — This is how the spring 

came to our mountains in 1989 — slowly, cooly, 
one lovely leaf at a time. It has been a chardon- 
nay spring, white wine in a crystal glass. We 
have been sipping it since the crocus bloomed 
under the pin oak three months ago.

This was in mid-February. A considerable 
period of blah ensued — our winters are mostly 
blah — when nothing much happened. Here in 
the Blue Ridge we usually get a modest fall of 
snow, but our snows are not rare enough to ex
claim about, nor heavy enough to groan about. 
Jimmy Falls, who owns the farm next to ours, 
had to plow us out only once.

I had intended to keep a neat and orderly re
cord of how things emerged, but I was on the 
road a good deal and the project lapsed. My 
notes show that the daffodils came trumpeting 
out of their bulbs on March 21. On the 22nd the 
willows began to show color. Day lilies popped 
up on the following day. In the herb garden, 
chives appeared.

Then everything came in a rush — forsythia 
yellow and spirea white, Bartlett pears, flower
ing cherry, plane trees, crab apples. We had 
some gentle rains, then some warming days. 
Overnight, or so it seemed, the fields that had 
been mouse brown took on a cast of Kelly green. 
The maples down by White Walnut Run came 
out in russet red.

You could smell spring, in the same way that 
one smells oncoming snow in winter. We planted 
onions and lettuce on March 29, talking to the 
earthworms (doesn’t every gardner talk to the 
earthworms?). and we scowled at a baby rabbit 
just 15 feet away.

This adorable little ball of fur, big-eyed, still 
as a stuffed animal, will grow up to be a devour-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

ing pest. We will curse the creature then, fright
en him away with oaths and helpless objura
tions; we will bracket him with marbles shot 
harmlessly from a slingshot. Rabbits! But for 
now, let him be.

In mid-April came the Marine Corps ball. Our 
mountains should have sent out invitations. The 
redbud blossomed, dress red, and the dogwood 
came in cream white to the hills, and the breeze 
set them dancing together. You could have 
scored the afternoons to a Strauss waltz.

Since then we have had good rains, filling the 
aquifers and pushing at the stream banks. The 
canoeists are out, rejoicing in white water. 
There are trout to be caught, and the bass are 
rising. Along our winding roadsides wild pop
pies and buttercups have lifted their jeweled 
crowns. Everywhere the voice of the power 
mower is abroad in the land.

I almost forgot : On March 29 a pileated wood
pecker discovered a suet holder just outside our 
kitchen door. He is the most handsome of all our 
visitors, imperious as a drum major. He stayed 
around for the better part of two days, savagely 
attacking an old plum tree by the vegetable gar
den, and leaving an impressive heap of wood

chips behind.
We have had other visitors also. Two pair of 

bluebirds have at least moved into residence. A 
Baltimore oriole turned up a week or so ago. The 
grackles and cowbirds, hateful things, are still 
around. Charlie the chipping sparrow (or his 
descendant) is back at his old familiar feeder.

We have heard wild turkeys calling from the 
woods on Turkey Mountain. A few quail have 
returned; they whistle to me and 1 whistle back, 
but they stay invisibly in the thickets and fence 
rows.

On the matter of feeders; A friendly reader 
sent along a catalog from the Audubon people, 
from which we ordered a squirrel baffle. It is a 
clear plastic hemisphere, maybe 16 inches in 
diameter, that fits over a tubular feeder hang
ing from the big chestnut oak in the back yard. It 
works superbly.

Yesterday a squirel named Lafitte came for a 
raid. For five minutes he perched on a limb, 
eyeing the contraption, planning an assault. He 
twitched, he fretted, he nibbled his lips. Then he 
made one flying leap for the feeder, found no
thing to cling to, and dropped furiously to the 
ground. Lafitte ordinarily runs in great bounds. 
This time he trudged off, looking over his shoul
der in disgust. I don’t want to say the war is 
over, but the first skirmish goes to Audubon.

It is not quite perfect, this best of all seasons. 
Caterpillars are spreading their ugly tents. The 
Shetland collie turned up with a wood tick. 
Poison ivy and briars contribute to the passing 
scene. These are minor irritations.

At twilight we hear the tireless whipporwhill 
and later at night the hunting owl. Soon enough 
the summer comes. For now, we drink to a vin
tage spring.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Happy-hunting ground formula
The noble red man isn’t always. Only a good 

friend would dare to say that. And I mean a 
GOOD friend.

My bedroom is decorated with momentos and 
furnishings of American Indians.

A Navajo concho belt drapes a khiva ladder of 
the Pueblos alongside a beehive fireplace ...

On one wall there’s a bron/ie feather sculpture 
six feet long by an Oklahoma Indian friend.

I luxuriate in the published lore of American 
Indians. But not all Indians are created equal, 
either. And the diverse natures and interests of 
the several tribes create some inevitable con
tradictions.

Take right now in Wisconsin: Chippewa Indi
ans — permitted bv treaty to spearfish for wal
leye and muskie — say that this season they are 
going arbitrarily to double their harvest.

Now your governor fears you’ll hurt tourism. 
Your state senator fears that depleted resource 
will not replace itself.

Paul
Harvey

You say the fish are yours to catch any way 
you like and as many as you want.

I am not going to confront you again with 
those threadbare arguments, but please accept 
a very pragmatic admonition.

As is, American Indians — all tribes— are our 
nation’s most discriminated against minority. 
And the paternalistic Bureau of Indian Affairs 
with its philosophy of plantation politics has fre

quently been more hurtful than helpful. If any 
Americans have grievances, you have grie
vances.

But don’t make matters worse. I promise you 
that there is a majority in Congress that is we
ary of hearing about “ Indian problems’ ’ and 
would just as son scuttle what few treaty rights 
you have left. And this threat to empty the game 
fish from the lakes of Wisconsin is not in your 
own best interests.

I grew up with Osages and Cherokees. I saw 
many get oil rich then waste their inheritances. 
If you now alienate the few friends you still have 
on the Hill, you will have squandered your in
heritance in a single season.

Montana may have found a happy-hunting 
ground formula for protecting the rights of 
American Indians. For hunting and fishing on 
the Flathead reservation the state and the tribes 
— jointly — will write regulations and issue 
licenses.

Can Mikhail Gorbachev really succeed?
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Defens«- Secretary Dick (,’heney 
would do well to study Hilaire Bel 
loe’s famous little poem “Discovery- 
before he plunges much deeper into 
the thickets of the Pentag«xi It begins 
as follows Life is a /oag discovery, 
isn't i f ' You only get your wisdom 
bit by bit / If you hsve luck you find 
in early youth / How dangerous it is to 
tell the Truth

In 10 years in the House of Hepre 
.sentatives. Dirk Cheney earned enor 
mtMis respect, both from other mem 
bers in both parties and from the 
media, by being a man who spoke 
openly and honestly, but always 
thoughtfully and withMt passton It / 
was the most natural thing in the' 
world for him to take that style with 
him when he went to the Pentagon a 
few woeks ago

When asked, therefore, by a TV re
porter whether in his 4>pimoo Mikhail 
Gorbachev will sunoeed or fail ia his 
efforts to reform the Soviet economy.

Cheney responded by telling the truth 
as he perceived it: ‘I would guess that 
he would ultimately fail; that is to 
say, that he will not be able to reform 
the Soviet economŷ "

And then, mindful of his responsi
bility as secretary of defense, he add
ed an indirect warning against Ameri
ca letting down its guard “And then 
when that happens, he’s likely to be 
replaced by somebody who will be far 
more hostile than he’s been in terms 
of his attitude towards the West ”

The next day, without referring di
rectly to (Jieney, President Bush in
serted the following soothing words 
into a speech to the U S f.'hamber of 
Commerce “You know, I made it 
clear to Mr (Gorbachev when we 
met, that we wanted to see peres
troika succeed '

The media were quick to interpret 
Bush’s remark as an effort to soften 
the impact of Cheney's staUment, 
and they are undoM>tedly rig|it. But it 
should be noted that Mr. Bush didn’t 
go BO far as to disagree squarely with

his defense secretary, Cheney had 
“guessed’ that Gorbachev would “ul
timately fail’; Bush merely said that 
he “wanted to see perestroika sue- 
ceed." Cheney predicts it won’t; Bush 
simply hopes it will

Viewed strictly as a prophet, Che
ney is almost certainly right, and 
Bush undoubtedly knows it. Gorba
chev’s reforms won’t work because 
the Soviet system is beyond repair. 
Communism is based upon a fatally 
flawed notion of the nature of man, 
and of the consequent proper struc
ture and function of human society. It 
cannot be reformed; it can only be 
replaced.

But Gorbachev and his allies can 
hardly be expected to accept this 
prognosis, any more than Nicholas II 
could have been expected to admit 
that the House of Romanov was bound 
to fall. It is their fate, as It was his, to 
try to cure the incurable, end in the 
proceas, if poaelble, to make Its de
mise bearable. Eventually a saner 
and healthier aoelety will replace the

Soviet state in toto.
What is the role of outsiders while 

this is going on? It would almost sure
ly be counterproductive for Western 
governments to predict that Gorba
chev’s reforms will necessarily fail 
That might bring on exactly the kind 
of reaction in Moscow that Cheney 
warned against

Instead. Western leaders should en
courage Gorbachev’s reforms, wish 
them (and him) well, and call for the 
kind of free society in Russia that 
would, by implication, not merely re
form communism but replace It. As 
the regime sinks into its terminal ago
nies. we'Should stand ready to do 
whatever we ran to ease the suffering 
of the Russian people and bring to 
birth a new and happier future for 
their nation.

Meanwhile. Dick Cheney needs no 
correction, let akme a reprimand. He 
might, though, benefit from an occa
sional reminder that the way to han
dle a dying bear Is; very carefully.

i
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Beijing university students relax in Tiananmen 
Square as hunger strikes enters fifth day.

By JOHN POMFRET 
Associated Press Writer

B E IJ IN G  <AP) — At least 
700.(MM) workers and other sup|M>r- 
ters of students on a hunfier strike 
for democracy triumphantly 
marched through the streets of 
Beijing today in the biggest pro
test in Communist China’s his
tory.

The march kicked off to the 
peal of firecrackers set off under 
the huge poster of Mao Tse tung 
that stares over Tiananmen 
Square, the country's symbolic 
center of |M>wer.

A convoy pf 50 taxis stuffed 
with flag-waving passengers led 
the procession from the scpiare. 
which has been choked with pro
testers for four days.

“ Chinese aren’t stupid,”  said 
marching journalist Shen Ying- 
hua. "You can suppress us for a 
long time, but when we blow, we 
spit fire."

Unlike previous marches dur
ing the month-long campaign for 
freedom and clean government, 
the d e m o n s tra t io n  today  
appeared dominated by workers 
instead of university students, 
who launched the movement.

Protest activities on the square 
have forced the government to 
reschedule or cancel several 
events during this week’s visit of 
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev to normalize relations af
ter a 30-year chill.

Early today, the hunger strik
ers rejected a personal plea from 
Communist Party chief Zhao 
Ziyang to end their fast. Zhao had 
promised concrete measures to 
enhance democracy and root out 
corruption but did not meet stu
dent demands for a dialogue with 
authorities that would be broad
cast live.

Workers marched under the 
banners of several factories and 
at least 1,(HK) soldiers joined the 
protest, including some wearing 
camouflage fatigues. Their ban
ners identified them as from the 
general .staff office, logi.stics de
partment and political depart
ment.

“ We’re just regular soldiers.

we want democracy and freedom 
too," said a lieutenant.

Some postal workers declared 
themselves on strike and also 
marched. A group of .’JO Christ
ians walked beneath a 2-foot 
wooden cross.

The m a rch ers  sang and 
chanted slogans supporting the 
p ro -dem ocracy  m ovem ent, 
which has draw n renew ed  
stren gth  from  the rap id ly  
weakening hunger strikers.

More than 3,000 university stu
dents began their fast on the 
stone tiles of Tiananmen on 
Saturday afternoon and their 
plight has transformed the cam
paign.into a mass movement 
attracting teachers, doctors, re
porters. government employees 
and ordinary workers.

While Gorbachev met with 
academicians inside the Great 
Hall of the People this morning, 
students on the adjacent square 
shouted, “ Deng Xiaoping, your 
time in up!”  in reference to Chi
na’s 84-year-old leader.

In his message delivered to 
hunger strikers after midnight on 
behalf of the top Communist Par
ty leadership, Zhao affirmed the 
students’ patriotic spirit.

He promised that prote.sters 
would not face punishment and 
vowed to “ work out concrete me
asures to enhance democracy 
and law (and) oppose corrup
tion." according to a report by 
the official Xinhua News Agency.

However, he did not concede to 
their demands for a dialogue with 
officials, to be broadcast live, and 
for a rejection of the official posi
tion that the movement was “ tur
moil."

Cheng Zhen, an activist from 
Beijing Normal University, said 
student leaders rejected the 
appeal after meeting early today. 
“ We are ready for a protracted 
struggle," she said. “ We will not 
be moved”

Hundreds of doctors, nurses 
and medical students continued 
to administer first aid to the fa.st 
ing students; more than 7(K) have 
required hospitalization. Doctors 
reported many students suffer 
ing from diarrhea and colds.
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Senate may force new talks on FSX :4

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Depart 
ment says new restrictions imposed by the 
Senate on President Bush's plan tocoproduce 
the FSX jet fighter with Japan may force the 
renegotiation of parts of the agreement.

TheSenate.on Tuesday voted 52-47 todefeat 
a bid by Sen. Alan Dixon. D-111., to scrap the 
FSX deal.

But it then adopted, 72-27, an amendment 
by Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W Va . to tighten 
the conditions under which codevelopment 
and coproduction of the new fighter would 
take place.

Deputy Secretary of State Lawrence S. 
Eagleburger made it known immediately be 
fore the vote that the administration regards 
the new directives as unnt'ccessary and like 
ly to trigger new and lengthy negotiations.

The votes came after two days of debate in 
which senators emotionally and angrily de 
nounced Japan for allegedly unfair trade 
competition and sounded warnings that the 
deal could threaten U S. dominance of the 
aerospace industry by transfernng vital 
technology to Japane.se industry

“ It would be foolhardy not to be vigilant in 
protecting our aircraft industry and the vital

technologies associated with it.”  Byrd said 
“ This nation needs to get our economic rela 
tionship with Japan on a saner and sounder 
track”

The amendment was opposed by the admi 
nistration and Senate l^epublican leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas dubbed it a “ killer amend 
ment”  which would require the reopening of 
negotiations with the Japanese government.

Byrd said the amendment “ will not torpe
do”  the df'al but will provide necessary pro
tection for the United States.

Roman Popadiuk, a Bush administration 
spokesman, noted the White House had made 
the Senate aware of its objections to the Byrd 
amendment in advance of the vote and said 
there would be no further comment until its 
language was carefully considered.

Eagleburger, in a letter circulated before 
the Senate action, said additional restrictions 
imposed by Congress would “ inhibit rather 
than facilitate" the FSX program.

He said the terms of the arrangements with 
Japan are already consistent with the con
tent of the amendment and do protect U S. 
“ security, economic and technological 
strengths and interests ”

'Implementation of additional conditions 
which would require renegotiation in some 

cases, would not materiallv advance these

objectives," Eagleburger said
The amendment prohibits the transfer of 

advanced jet engine technology to the 
Japanese, in Byrd s words, “ under any cir
cumstances”

It would bar the Japanese from selling or 
transferring FSX aircraft technology to third 
parties.

During debate on resolution of disapprov
al. senators repeatedly accused Japan of tak
ing unfair economic ifUvantage of the defense 
umbrella the United States has provided 
since the end of World War II.

“ The United States is the very best friend 
they have ever had in their entire history," 
said Sen. Pete Domenici. R-N M. “ We pro
vided a safe haven and a safe world that 
allowed them to flourish beyond anything 
they ever could have done '

“ But 1 don't believe it is the action of an 
ally, a friend, a partner.” Domenici said, for 
the Japanese to refuse to buy the existing 
Americ:»» F l(i lighter “ off the shelf ” and to 
insist ms. ad "on a half baked deal " to cop
roduce an entirely new fighter using Amer
ican technology.

But Dole ami Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind.. 
who led the fight to reject the disapproval 
re.solution. said the plan is in the interests of 
the United States.

OAS ministers debate crisis in Panama
By GEORGE (ÌEI)DA 
Associated Press Writer

700,000 join march
for hunger strikers

WASHINGTON (APi — Orga 
nization of American States tore 
ign ministers as.sembled here to
day for a historic debate on the 
Panama crisis, with the United 
States prepared to ask for a re
solution demanding that Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noreiga step 
aside.

As the delegates prepared for 
their opening session in mid 
afterniHin. the United States was 
emerging as perhaps the most 
militant of the 31 nations repre- 
.sented here for the first special 
OAS foreign ministers meeting in 
seven years.

U S. officials said Tue.sday the 
Bush administration was ready 
to ask the OAS to demand that 
Noriega step down following an 
election IDdaysagothat the State

Department claimed was rigged 
initially and then voided when the 
fraud could not be concealed

But the preliminary signs for 
the administration were not en
couraging because two of the 
countries thought to be most sym 
pathetic to the U S. view. Vene
zuela and Peru, were iiroposing 
re.solutions that fell far short of 
U S. objectives.

Neither mentions Noriega by 
name nor recommends that he 
step down.

The session evoked memories 
of one 1» years ago when OAS 
foreign ministers, including then- 
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance, demanded the resigna 
tion of Nicaraguan President 
Anastasio Somoza. He fled less 
than a month later.

This year, the delegates seem 
somewhat reluctant to interfere 
in Panama's internal affairs to

the degree that they did a decade 
ago in Nicaragua

The Venezuelan draft calls for 
the “ immediate recognition " of 
the May 7 electoral returns in 
Panama while asserting that the 
solution to Panama’s crisis rests 
exclusively with the Panamanian 
people.

A U.S. official said the Vene 
zuelan proposal is not plausible 
because no accurate count of the 
election returns is possible since 
most of the ballots have been des
troyed

The Peruvian draft calls on tlu* 
OAS secretary general to facili 
tate a dialogue between the 
Panamanian government and 
oppositioiv. leading to the election 
of new authorities

Alternatively, other mechan 
isms would be agreed to that 
would ensure ‘ the transfer of 
power" in Panama.

While Bush administration offi
cials consider both drafts to be 
tepid, the decision to raise the 
events surrounding the Panama
nian election to the highest 
hemispheric tribunal is seen asj a 
plus for U ,S |)oliey

The llnited Slates has been 
attempting to topple Noriega for 
more than a year, a policy that 
Panamanian delegates at today s 
meeting are expected to seize on

Based on official statements.in 
recent days. Panama was pre 
(laring to accuse the United 
States at tcHlay s meeting of sys
tematic violation of Panamanian 
sovereignty in violation of the 
OAS charier.

Venezuela requested the meet
ing after international observers 
contended that the May 7 election 
was marked by massive fraud 
committed by the pro-Noriega 
coalition

Federal panel begins hearings on Valdez spill
By BRIAN S. AKRE 
Associated Press Writer

ANCHORAGE. Ala.ska (AP) — 
The captain of the Exxon Valdez 
smelled of alcohol hut did not act 
intoxicated before the tanker ran 
aground, a shipping pilot told a 
federal panel investigating the 
nation’s worst oil spill.-

Before William E. Murphy tes
tified on the first day of National 
Transportation Safety Board 
hearings, other crewmen told the 
panel they didn’t notice alcohol 
on the breath of Capt. Joseph 
Hazelwood.

T h ird  M ate G re g o ry  T. 
Cousins, whom Hazelwood left at 
the helm, testified Tuesday that 
the ship had been on automatic 
pilot until 12 minutes before it ran 
aground in Prince William Sound 
and spilled nearly 11 million gal
lons of oil.

Cousins, who was not certified 
to operate the ship, said he could 
not explain why it was on automa
tic pilot when Exxon policy limits 
use of the device to open waters.

Murphy, who helped pilot the 
tanker through a narrow part of 
Prince William Sound before the 
ship hit a charted reef, said that 
he had a good opinion of Hazel
wood’s skill before the accident.

“ I would characterize it as out
standing," he said.

Hazelwood failed sobriety tests 
administered about nine hours 
after the March 24 wreck.

Murphy said Hazelwood smel 
led of alcohol but spoke clearly 
and gave no sign of impaired 
judgment. Cousins and four other 
crew  m em bers agreed  that 
Hazelwood did not seem intoxi
cated but added that they did not 
smell any alcohol on the captain.

The witnesses said Exxon has a 
strict policy against alcohol or 
drugs on board, and they testified 
they had never seen the policy 
violated. They also said they had 
never had their bags searched for 
alcohol or drugs.

Cousins said Hazelwood had 
left the bridge to send out mes
sages from his office. Although 
leaving an uncertified crewman 
in charge is against company 
policy. Cousins said other cap
tains have left him alone at the 
helm for brief periods.

Murphy, who left the ship about

45 minutes before it ran aground, 
said he found it unusual that 
Hazelwood was not on the bridge 
for much of the time.

Cousins said Hazelwood had 
ordered the 987-foot tanker out of 
the normal traffic lanes to avoid
ice.

Cousins said he tried to change 
course back toward the lanes, but 
the ship did not respond. He tried 
a sharper turn but the tanker con 
tinned toward Bligh Reef.

“ It’s a source of trouble for me 
as to why the ves.sel did not track 
away from that track line," he 
said.

Moments before the wreck. 
Cousins called Hazelwood

“ I said to him at that time, I 
think we’re in serious trouble.’ At 
the end of that talk is when I felt 
the initial shock, " he said.

“ Several seconds passed and 
we experienced a series of jolts to 
the vessel By the time we came

to a full stop. I ’d estimate we felt 
a series of six jolts.”  he recalled.

“ There seemed to be a hesita
tion. and I spun the wheel hard 
left By that time I believe we 
were hard aground”

The Exxon Valdez was travel
ing between half and full ^peed at 
the time of the accident, accord-, 
ing to testimony. ‘

A fter the grounding, Hazel
wood returned to the bridge and 
ordered crew members to assess 
the damage. Then he tried to rock 
the tanker free without success. 
Cousins said.

During the five days of hear
ings. the panel plans to question 
more than two dozen witnesses, 
including Coast Guard personnel 
and Exxon executives Hazel- 
wood. who is charged with oper
ating a vessel while drunk, will 
not testify The fired captain is 
free on bail and faces trial June'20 
in Valdez.
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A T & T  M ultiO uest"" Service

AT&T Ck)mmunications of the Southwest, Inc.. (AT&T) announces 
its intent to introduce within Texas on July 14. 1989. AT&T Multi- 
Quest Service, a new interactive 9(X)-type telephone service. 
Since February 19, 1989. this innovative service has been 
available to Texas businesses only on an interstate basis. With 
AT&T MultiQuest Service. Texas business customers (otherwise 
known as sponsors) may offer value-added information services 
to callers originating long distance calls from Texas or 
elsewhere in the United States over AT&T’s public switched net
work A Texas caller, accessing the service by dialing the spon
sor’s 1-900 plus seven-digit number, can obtain recorded and/or 
live information by communicating with attendants, voice 
messaging equipment and computer data bases Flat-rate, time 
sensitive usage charges will be billed to the caller for the spon
sor's service

AT&T IS offering AT&T MultiQuest Service within Texas in 
response to requests by its business customers for a service 
that offers intrastate as well as nationwide interactive voice & 
data transport capability Potential sponsors include entrepre 
neurial companies entering into new ventures that are informa
tion intensive, local mass announcement sponsors who want 
statewide as well as national coverage coupled with interactive 
capability and other information service providers

The Texas intrastate AT&T MultiQuest Service will be tariffed as 
an "add-on ” offering to a sponsor s existing interstate AT&T 
MultiQuest Service The intrastate AT&T MultiQuest Service 
costs will be recovered from sponsor usage charges set forth in 
AT&T’s intrastate tariffs. The usage charges billed to the caller 
are determined by the sponsor as appropriate to the service be 
ing offered and are not tariffed charges

For more information about AT&T MultiQuest Service please 
call your AT&T Account Executive or AT&T’s business con
sultants toll free on 1 (800) 552-0212 They can answer your ques
tions regarding this service and how it can be of benefit to you

AT&T intends to file a tariff to offer this service with the Public 
Utility Commission of Texas on June 13, 1989. effective July 14, 
1989 Persons who have questions regarding this tariff filing,, 
may contact the Public Utility Commission’s Public Infomiation 
Division at (512) 4584)223 or (512) 458-0227 or (512) 458-0221 
teletypewriter for the deaf, or write to them at 7800 Slx>al Creek 
Boulevard. Suite 400N, Austin. Texas 78757

Intrastate AT&T MultiQuest Service is projected to generate $1.1
million in the first year of its offering or 1% of A T& Ts total 
gross service reveniies in Texas

Service Mark of AT&T

9-7 lám HX 17.84.81.1989
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.lalapeno-stuffed tomatoes - scoop out only the seeds of the 
tomato for this Southwestern-style dish. You ’ll still have 
room for the cheese and pepper stuffing.

Nancy Byal
B etter Homes and Gardens
Magazine
Food Editor

Tomatoes don’t like chills; cold 
temperatures stop ripening and 
kill the flavor. Leave partially 
ripe tomatoes on the counter for a 
few days until they’re bright red 
and s ligh tly  softened. Then 
they’ll be just right for this south
western-style side dish to serve 
with chicken, fish, or for brunch.

Instead of hollowing out the 
tomato half completely, scoop 
out only the seeds. The tomatoes 
will keep their shape and hold a 
generous amount of filling.

*,3 A L A P E N O - S T U F F E D  
TOMATOES
‘4 la rge  tomatoes (about 2 

pounds)
3 slices firm-textured white 

bread, torn into pieces
,1 small onion, halved
' V2 to 1 small jalapcno pepper, 

.seeded

(poffee cake recipe 
made from muffin mix
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes & Gardens Maga
zine
F.ood Editor

2 tablespoons margarine or 
butter, melted

Here's an easy coffee cake re
cipe made from a muffin mix. 
Even kids cm  do it, with a little 
help from Dad. Post the recipe on 
the refrigerator door; maybe 
your family will get the hint.

Grease bottom only of an 8- by 
8- by 2-inch baking pan. Prepare 
muffin mix as directed; stir m 
chocolate chips. Pour into pre
pared pan.

CHOCOLATE COFFEE CAKE 
One 10- to 13-ounce package of 

bran, cinnamon spice or fruit 
muffin mix

'/2 cup semisweet chocolate 
pieces

V4 cup sifted powdered sugar 
'h cup chopped nuts 
'/« cup unsweetened cocoa 

powder

In a small mixing bowl com
bine powdered sugar, nuts and 
cocoa powder; stir in melted 
m a rg a r i n e  unti l  crumbly .  
Sprinkle over batter in pan. Bake 
in 350-degree F oven for 25 to 
30minutes or until wooden pick 
inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cool. Cut into squares. 
Makes 9 servings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing; 162 cal., 4 g pro., 18gcarb., 11 
g fat, 0 mg chol., 50 mg sodium.
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Lost Chonce To Get This Otter In Time For Father's Day'

Quick and easy Chinese appetizers
You’ve finally mastered Pek

ing Chicken and Mongolian Beef. 
But you still shy away from pre
paring Chinese appetizers. They 
look so complicateid, right?

They do LOOK complicated, 
but usii^g products from the 
freezer case, you can serve 
Chinese appetizers quickly and 
inexpensively.

Crab Rangoon is a perfect way 
to start the meal. Frozen crab 
meat or sealegs, thawed and 
shredded, is combined with sour 
cream, cream cheese, bacon and 
seasonings for a certain crowd 
pleaser.

No Chinese appetizer line-up is 
complete without egg rolls. Start 
with prepared egg rolls from the 
freezer, and serve them with tan- 
gy Orientai Dip.

Ginger Bee^ Soup is the perfect 
follow-up to your appetizers. 
Thaw frozen prepared beef, com
bine with pea p<^s, water chest
nuts, onion, ginger water and ap
ple juice and in 15 minutes you 
will have a soup worthy of the 
finest Chinese restaurant.

Vx cup water 
1 teaspoon soy sauce

GINGER BEEF SOUP

Prepare egg rolls according to 
package instructions. In small 
saucepan, combine remaining 
ingredients. Cook, stirring con
stantly over medium heat, untl 
mixture is bubbly and slightly 
thickened. Serve with egg rolls. 
Makes V* cup dip.

1 package (28 oz.) frozen pre
pared gravy & sliced beef family 
entree, thawed.

1 package (6 oz.) frozen pea 
pods.

1 can (8 oz.) sliced water chest
nuts, drained.

1 cup water.
Vi cup apple juice.
Chow Mein noodles (optional)

CRAB RANGOON 
1 package (6 oz.) frozen crab

1 bunch green onions, chopped. 
IV̂  teaspoons ground ginger.

In large saucepan, place gravy 
and sliced beef. S h i^  beef with 
fork. Stir in pea pods, water 
chestnuts, onion, ginger, water 
and apple juice. Heat to boiling. 
Simmer, covered, 10 minutes or 
until hot. Sprinkle noodles on top,^ 
if desired. Makes 5 servings. T

meat, thawed and drained 
Vi cup (4 oz.) dairy sour cream
1 package (3oz.) cream cheese, 

softened
2 tablespoons chopped green 

onion
1 tablespoon bacon bits 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
30 wonton skins (about 8 oz.) 
Oil for deep frying

ORIENTAL DIP 
1 package (7.25 oz.) frozen pre

pare egg rolls, any flavor 
1̂ 2 teaspoons cornstarch 
V2 teaspoon instant chicken 

bouillon
Vi  teaspoon sesame seeds

In small bowl, combine crab 
meat, sour cream, cream cheese, 
onion, bacon and garlic. Place 4 
teaspoons of crab mixture in cen
ter of each wonton skin. Moisten 
edges of wonton skin with water. 
Pull all four comers up to the cen
ter and press lightly to seal all 
edges. Drop filled wontons into 
deep hot oil (375 59 F.). Fry 2 to 3 
minutes or until golden brown.

Makes 30 appetizers.

Ginger teef soup, made from à frozen convenience product,
asv. In 15 minutes you will 

soup worthy of the finest Chinese restaurant.
makes Chinese cooking easy. In 15 minutes you will have a

Jalapeno peppers ad(d 
taste of Southwest .

2 tablespoons margarine or 
butter, melted

Vi  cup shredded Cheddar 
cheese (2 ounces)

Use tomatoes held at room 
temperature until fully ripe. Cut 
tomatoes in half horizontally; re
move seeds from between cell 
walls with the tip of a spoon or 
knife. Place cut side up in a shal
low baking dish; set aside.

In a blender container or food 
processor, process bread until 
fine emmbs form; transfer to a 
medium bowl. Process onion and 
pepper until finely chopped; cook 
in hot margarine 1 to 2 minutes. 
Add onion m ixture to bread 
crumbs along with cheese; toss 
until thoroughly mixed. Spoon 
into tomato halves. Bake, unco
vered, in 350-degree oven for 15 to 
20 minutes or until topping is 
lightly toasted. Makes 8 servings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 99 cal., 4 g pro., 9g carb., 6 g 
fat, 8 mg chol., 179 mg sodium. 
U.S. RDA: 25 percent vit. A, 18 
percent vit. C.
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Girls' Palmetto* Tank Tops and Shorts

Sal»
T o p ,  R o g . 8 .0 9  S h o rts , R o g . 1 0 .0 8

Palmetto* makes their coordinating tank tops and shorts from an easy 
care blend. Choose from a variety of fashion colors. Girls' sizes.
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Women's and Juniors' Fashion Swimwear

% Off
Get set for fun limes by the pool or at the beach with savings on fashion swimwear for women and 
juniors. Choose from a wide array of one and two piece styles, all in the hottest colors for summer.
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Munsingwear* Cotton 
Briefs for Men

8 a l a 3 f è r
Reg. 3 for 8.99. Munsingwear* briefs are 
made from 100% conon for softness. In 

white. Men's sizes.
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Levi's* 501* Jeans in 
Fashion Colors for Men

Rcf. 29.99. L ev i'^  bunon-fly 501* jeans are 
100% conon with 5-pockets and straight leg. 
In your choice o f black or gray denim.

/

Chic* Twill Fashion Pants 
for Juniors and Women

1297
R e^  K.99. C h k * fashion pants are made from a 
conon-rich blend o f 60% cotton-40% polyester 
and styled with a pleated front. In fashion colors.

Save 30%
Anthony’s* 701 Collection* 
Pantyhose for Women, 
Reg. 1.69
Bu]f 2 Qol 3rd P a ir.

Save 20%
Women's Fashion 
Cover-up,
Reg. 16.99...........

12»7

Save 25%
Men's Tie-dyed T-shirt, 
Reg. 13.99.....................a

Savc2S% M en’s 
Tie-dyed Surf Short, 
Reg. 19.99.............Sola
Save 25%
Franco Beach Towels, 
Reg. 10.99..................... fl

Save 20% Men's 
Anthony's* Tube Socks, 
Reg. 6 for 6 .50...........3

Save 25% Boys’ 
Anthony's* Tube Socks, 
Reg. 6 for 5.49/5.99 . . .  f

Save 25% Licensed 
Print Beach Towels,
Reg. 14.99.............Sota
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Lifestyles
Upsilon officers for 1989

1989 Upsilon officers are, front row from left, 
Vicky Ward, vice-president; Charlotte Wil
lett, president; and Diane Maestas, city 
council representative. Back row, Kathy

(Stair rhau ky Daaae A. Laverty)

Parsons, recording secretary; Amanda 
Copeland, treasurer; and Linda Crocker, ex
tension officer. Not pictured is Lawaine 
Soukup, corresponding secretary.

Eye protectors could prevent 
many sports eye injuries

Miss Range Rider Rodeo 
Pageant set for June 24

AMARILLO, Tx. — More than 
$500 in prizes is up for grabs in 
this year’s Miss Range Rider 
Rodeo Pageant, a competition 
conducted by the Will Rogers 
Range Riders to select a queen 
for the organization’s annual 
July rodeo.

The Miss Range Rider Rodeo 
Pageant will be held Saturday, 
June 24, at the Will Rogers Ran
ger Rider Arena located on Busi
ness Highway 40 (Amarillo Boule
vard West), near the Bell Street 
overpass. ¿Contestants should be 
between the ages of 16 and 24 as of 
January 1, 1989. They must be 
single, never have been married, 
nor ever had children.

The judges will evaluate con
testants during modeling, per
sonal in terv iew s and horse
manship competition to deter
mine the top contestant overall in 
four categories: appearance.

personality, horsemanship and 
knowledge of rodeo. A first run
ner-up also will be selected.

The Will Rogers Range Riders 
and several Amarillo merchants 
are sponsoring awards for the 
pageant, including a trophy buck-

RODEO
le, hand-tooled breast collar, cus
tom tiara, portrait package, clo
thing gift certificates and com
plimentary haircut.

Miss Range Rider Rodeo 1989 
will be crowned during the first 
performance of the 51st Annual 
Will Rogers Range Rider Rodeo, 
Friday, June 30. She will reign 
over the rodeo, June 30-July 3, 
appearing in each grand entry 
and meeting spectators. In addi
tion, Miss Range Rider Rodeo

will help promote next year’s 
rodeo through personal appear
ances apd radio and television in
terviews.

The Will Rogers Range Rider 
Rodeo is the third l arges t  
amateur rodeo in Texas. It tradi
tionally draws cowboys and cow
girls from the five-state area and 
attracts spectators from across 
the United States.

The reigning Miss Range Rider 
Rf>deo is Leslie Sowder of Amar
illo. The 25-year-old blonde is the 
Coordinator of Information Ser
vices at the American Quarter 
Horse Association. Her parents 
are Bobby and Linda Sowder of 
Centerville, Iowa.

Interested applicants should 
contact Sowder at (806) 358-6392 or 
Travis Barker, the Miss Range 
Rider Rodeo Chairman, at (806) 
622-1614. Deadline for entry is 
Friday, June 16.

You wouldn’t play baseball 
without a bat, and you wouldn’t 
play racquetball without a rac
quet. But the National Society to 
P r e v e n t  B l indness  says 
thousands of amateur and profes
sional athletes are playing all 
kinds of sports without the most 
important piece of equipment by 
far: eye protectors.

“ The eye, exposed and fragile, 
was not designed to withstand the 
forces of most sports,’ ’ says Dr. 
Paul Vinger, a leading authority 
on sports eye injuries with the 
Harvard Medical School and 
chairperson of the National Soci
ety to Prevent Blindness Sports 
Eye Safety Committee.

A tennis ball traveling at 50 to 
80 miles an hour, a racquetball 
hurtling through the air at 10 
miles an hour, an elbow or thumb 
jabbed into tbe eye — all can in
flict serious and permanent vi
sion loss to weekend and profes
sional athletes alike.

In conjunction with National 
Sight-Saving Month, to combat 
the growing epidemic of sports 
eye injuries, the National Society 
To Prevent Blindness and its 
affiliates, are launching an inten
sive public and professional 
education effort. At issue are the 
33,000 sports-related eye injuries 
treated in hospital emergency 
rooms across the country each 
year. Many of them required long 
hospital stays and some left their 
victims sitting on the bench with 
permanent vision damage.

Those victims include celebri
t ies l ike boxer  Sugar  Ray 
Leonard, former Boston Red Sox 
star Tony Conigliaro and Barry 
Ashbee, defenseman for the Phi
ladelphia Flyers, all forced to the 
sidelines before their time.

But serious eye injuries are 
even more prevalent among 
amateur athletes because they 
are more often out of shape, lack 
the proper coaching and equip
ment and boast more enthusiasm 
than skill. In fact, the most 
vulnerable age group is young 
adults 15 to 24, who account for 
more than one-third of sports and

recreation eye injuries.
Here are some statistics you 

w o n ’ t see on the spor ts  
scoreboard:

«Most eyes are injured in base
ball or basketball, accounting for 
more than one-third of all sports 
and recreational eye injuries.

«Most baseball injuries occur 
in children 5 to 14, accounting for 
20 percent of their eye injuries.

«For young adults 15 to 24, bas
ketball accounted for 25 percent 
of their sports eye injuries.

«For aduts 25 to 64, racquet 
sports accounted or nearly 20 per
cent of their sports eye injuries.

But the Society says almost all 
eye injuries can be prevented 
with proper eye safety practices 
and appropriate eye protection 
that meets the standard set by the 
American Society for Testing and

Materials. Everyday eyeglasses, 
lenseless eye guards and contact 
lenses provide absolutely no eye 
protection.

Don’t play games with your 
eyes. Score a goal off basketball 
star Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the 
Los Angeles Lakers, who has 
been wearing eye protection for 
10 years. “ Am I going to continue 
to wear the goggles?”  he says. 
“ Of course. I ’m down to my last 
pair of eyeballs”

For information about sports 
eye safety, contact the National 
Society To Prevent Blindness, 500 
East Remington Road, Schaum
burg, IL  60173-4557. The Society, 
founded in 1908, is a leader in pro
viding programs and services 
aimed at preserving sight and 
preventing blindness.

D r. N .Q . Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spedaiist)

819 W. Francis 665-5682

Last year, over 35,000 eye injuries occured while people 
were playing ball. Protective eyewear could have pre
vented most of them.

J.P. Stevens &  Cannon Sheet Sets
OMatched Sets

OFirst Quality
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Grandma playing favorites 
didn’t win this girl’s heart

DEAR ABBY; Your column about 
grandmothers who favor one grand
child over am.ther reminded me of 
my own grandmother. I am 51 years 
old and will never forget my fourth 
birthday. My cousin and I shared the 
same birthday, and our mothers had 
planned a party for the two of us.

My grandmother gave my cousin 
a set of dominoes and a large doll 
with blond hair. It was the most 
beautiful doll 1 had ever seen.

I opened my gift and found a piece 
of green corduroy yardage. Grandma 
said, “Your mother can make a dress 
fdjr you out of this.” I still recall 
thinking at that moment, “Grandma 
doesn’t like me.” To this day 1 can’t 
remember ever having shared a hug 
or a kiss with her.

My only vivid memory of this 
grandmother was the hurt I felt on 
my fourth birthday.

ROSE MARIE POWERS, 
OLYMPIA, WASH

DEAR ROSE MARIE: Your 
grandmother muat have been a 
medical miracle. One wonders 
how she could have lived for so 
long without a heart.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing to con
gratulate the students at Skeen 
Elementary School in Leesburg, Fla., 
for their “Litter Perfect" program, 
and to let your readers know about a 
national public awareness campaign 
culled ‘Take Pride in America."

The U.S. Department offh^dnte- 
rior is the lead agency for the Take 
Pride initiative. Certainly, as “land
lord" of more than 500 million acres 
of public '.and, I am familiar with the 
enormous problems associated with 
careless use and intentional abuse of 
America’s precious natural and cul
tural resources. And, I believe it is 
our responsibility, our duty, to use 
these treasures prudently, and pass 
them unspoiled to our children and 
grandchildren. How we care for the 
land today will determine whether 
or not we will be able to eqjoy its 
ituqesty and bounty in the future.

Take Pride in America” promotes 
vriae stewardship throu|^ volunteer- 
ism with the assistance ofthe Adver
tising Council Inc. in a public service 
aidvertising campaign. Equally im- 
pprtant is a national awards pro
gram that recognises annually the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

most outstanding stewardship ac
tivities occurring across the country. 
Anyone wishing more information 
about how tq.'nominate deserving 
individuals and organizations for 
awards can write to: Take Pride in 
America, P.O. Box 1339-A, Jessup, 
Md. 20794.

Surely, these 12 young students 
at Skeen Elementary School are a 
bright and shining example of the 
“thousand points of light" upon which 
the American people. President Bush 
and his administration rely to con
tribute to the care of this great coun
try.

Thank you, Abby, for helping us 
to spread this important message.

MANUEL LUJAN JR., 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 

WASHINGTON, D C.

DEAR ABBY: I am an adopted 
child and know how you champion 
the causes of this group of people. My 
adoptive mother’s family can be traced 
directly back from Ohio to the found
ing of Hartford and Saybrook, Conn., 
in the 1640s, and then back to Eng
land and William the Conqueror, and 
before that time to Normandy. They 
were prominent in the American 
Revolution.

When my mother died, she left two 
“Spinning Wheel" pins from an all
female historical society for her two 
granddaughters. However, when I 
approached the group for member
ship for the granddaughters, 1 was 
told that they were excluded since 1 
was an adopted child. It seems that 
you can adopt the name, but not the 
heritage that goes with it. Mother 
was the last of her line. Can you help?

ZANESVILLE, OHIO

DEAR ZANESVILLE: Help? If 
you mean help your daughters to 
gain membership in a society that 
would discriminate between 
birth children and adopted chil
dren, I would urge you to con
sider adopting the attitude of the 
late Groucho Marx, who face
tiously said, T  wouldn’t want to 
be a member of any club that 
would have me.”

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PHOTOS

99«
WE USE 

KODAK PAPER

No limit on this otter
Twin
Full
Queen
King
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40.00
60.00 
80.00 
90 00

Sale
1999
29.99 
37 99
29.99 to 39 99
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Today’s Crossword  
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Gloomy
4 ___ of Troy
9 Band 

instrument
12 Sorrel
13 Accustom
14 Hockey great

Bobby ___
15 Evil
16 Allowable 

under law
1 7 Motorists' org 
18 Ancient theater 
20 Truck 
22 Bird's beak 
24 Actor Alastair

25 Fool s gold 
28 Looked
3 2  ___ Paulo
33 Compass point
35 Fixed charge
36 North Atlantic 

bird
38 What's up.

___ ?
39 One of the 

Three Stooges
4 0  ___ fly
42 Be imminent
45 Belonging to us
46 Scrutinize
47 Aids
50 Sylvester 

Stallone role
54 Military school 

labbr)
55 Shoelace tip
59 Morsel left at 

meal
60 Wild sheep
61 Of the nose
62 Pose
63 Hard drinker
6 4  _________ Dame
65 Canal system 

in northern 
Michigan

5 Chem ending
6 Hardware item
7 Age
8 Nervous___
9 Sail upward

10 Resin 
producing tree

11 Aid in 
diagnosing

19 Kin of mono
21 Hebrew 

rreasure
23 Spree
24 Coin of the 

realm
25 Attention ' 

getting sound
26 Beasts of 

burden
27 Dissipated man
29 Glacial ridge
30 English school
31 Land title
34 Certainly not
37 On the summit
41 Author

Jacqueline___
43 Periwinkle

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M U
M

M

M

44 Legume
47 Ben Cart

wright's boy
48 Resound
49 Future LL Bs 

exam
51 Green rock 

growth

52 Spirit
53 Director 

Preminger
56 Accounting 

agcy
57 Landing boat
58 Organ for 

hearing

GEECH By Jerry Bittle
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fJO. 1 UOfJ'Tda n s w e r
ANOTMfcß 
ONtOf V0l)R 
STUPID

TUeOLO&ICAL /
QUtSTlONS,- (

BUT now DO 
VOO <M0W ITS 
A QUtSTlOM 
Lirt TMATT

I'M A 
MAN Of 
FAITH.

Astro-Graph
by bemice bedc osoi

THE WIZARD OF ID By BroAt Parker ond Johnny Hort
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DOWN

Average 
Sour 
Northern 
European 
Piece of armor

25 26 27
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■
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN
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By Tom Armstrong

AMP ILU eHtPW ytxJ A C ^ Y
With a euppeKr" s a n d w ic h

In the year ahead you are Nkeiy to be 
much more ambitious than you have 
been In the past. You're not likely to feel 
fully satisfied untH you acMewe success 
in two areas simullaneously.
TAURUS (A prs  tO-May 20) Your con
centration level might rtot be up to par 
today and this could cause your work to . 
suffer. Keap your mind focused on what 
you're doing at all limes. Ttying to patch 
up a brokan romance? The Astro- . 
Graph Matchmaker can help you to un
derstand what to do to make the rela
tionship work. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3428.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You may 
have to be extra careful today in any 
matters that pertain to your personal 
resources. Think twice before takiitg 
gambles or speculating.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today you ! 
might find yourself ail alone out front 
championing an unpopular cause. It 
may be wise to drop the matter tempo- . 
rarity until you have proper back-up. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A problem with ; 
which you may have to contend today ! 
might be of your own doing. It will only 
contribute to the complications if you 
try to pass the buck.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) There are in
dications that you might be too extrava
gant and loose with your funds for your \ 
own good today. Your behavior could 
invite someone devious to take advan
tage of you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you submit 
to inclinations to scatter your forces 
thinner than you should today, nothing 
too productive is likely to result from 
your efforts. Keep your strengths intact. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Now. 22) Don't at
tempt to bluff your way through today 
by pretending you're knowledgeable 
about something you're not. Be smart 
and say as little as possible. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
curiosity could tempt you to poke your 
nose in something today that actually 
doesn’t concern you Be prepared to 
take the consequences if you decide to 
butt in
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Usually 
you are a rattier independent individual 
who does tli ngs indepencemly. Today, 
however, you're mc-le of operation is 
apt to be determined by outside 
factors
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today 
you might have to deal with a heavier 
workload than usual and you will also 
have to be carelul not to let your assign
ments pile up If you fall behind, it’ll be 
hard to catch up
P IS C ES  (Feb. 20-March 20) Do not let
your peers pressure you into doing 
something today thal your better |iidg- 
ment tells you does not serve your best 
interests You may later regret it It you 
do
ARIES (March 21-April 19) It's best not 
to make any ma|or domestic decisions 
today if your mate isn't present O', at 
the least, fully consulted as to what you 
have in mind

c) liH'i \KVSI’\I’HI IMI KI'HI'I \SS'.

TO GET AMV MOPE 
PODV IN M V iiAlR...

!

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

1989 ijrvitarl fratu 'e  ‘

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
IP  W E  S TA R T  IN  
MOO, DO YOU KMOWV 
MOIV LOMC IT ’LL TAKE i 
TO SCAM O U R W A Y  , 
THROUCH MISTORY.^

I 'M  WELL A W A R E  OF THE TIME 
ELEMEM1 INVOLVED IN SUCH AN 
UNDERTAKING, BUT UNDER THE 
CIRCUMSTANCES, IT'S THE ONLY 

THING W E C A N  D O ,O SC AR !!

...UNLESS N STOP IT, 
VDUHAVE \ YOU 
A  BETTER TWO.' 
IP E A !!

ARGUING \ SHE'S RIGHT.'/ i r s  FOR 
WILL GET / r  SHOULDN'T I GOTTEN, 
US NO ( HAVE LOST V OSCAR'. 

WHERE.' )  M Y TEMPER, / LETS GET 
^DOC! I'M  SORRY/V TO WORK'

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie
i <3^eu«  ̂*5“- n

&
-—m

We re only showing one movie. We let you 
sit through it twice "

The Family Circus By Bil Keane
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THE BORN LOSER By Art ^nsom
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PEANUTS

THE EARS HEAR THE
can opener,.

RIGHT A w a y  t h e
STOMACH KNOWS THAT 
SUPPER IS CpMiNG..

By Ckorlet M. Sdiwltz '

HOW DO THE EARS 
TELL THE STOMACH?

/ f :

IVE NEVER BEEN
able to figure
JHAT OUT..

£ z i L

V
$ *7

KIT N' C A RLYLE______________
Ctt/iéyCM.'̂  i/ iitL

By Lorry Wright

"His tail is always partying."
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m  pofíIWNEB ÖN '5CNEEN FoR YeARi. BY A ' 

CAT NAMED RVIOOftl FeUMETlNO.
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1969 by N E A  Ine

WINTHROP

W H A T  D O  I  a & T  IF  I  J O I N l  
T H E  F P I E N D ' S H I P C l - a B ?
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V O U  ( E E T M E  A -O  
VOUR U F eLO N ö  

F R I E N D . '

By Dick Covai li

T H A T  W A e  C L O S E ... I  W A S  
A U L  S E T  T O  S K 5N  U P /

T
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CALVIN AND HOBBS

I'YE IT .' WELL CALL 
OUR. CLUB 6  RO.S.S - 
^ E T  iflD tfF SuM i G1Rl5 .  
TMAT NAI, SUSIE 0ERK.1KS 

'--------- JOVFi !  ^

v n

IS SHE
SUMY ?

ALL GIRLS ARE 
ISUfA'I new THE 
FIT̂ T OROtRoF 
BUSINESS IS Tt) 
ELECT OFFICERS

T

I GET TOBE 
VRESIOENT' 
I GET TO BE 
FRES1DEHT.'

h

OH , NO TOO 
OOHT .' THIS 
WHOLE CLUB 
WAS iW IDEA, 
So I  GET 

TO BE 
PRES1DEKT

0)C, THEH I 
GET TO BE 
KlMG AiND 
T(RAKT.

By Bill Wotterson

HEY, NO ! m rs  
WHAT I  WANT 
TO BE .' lOOCJIM
BE FKESIDENT '

1

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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*R £UP MOUR OI5R WHEN
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SLURP
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BUTfF VOURE NOT CAREFUL, 
VOU'LL LICK A MOLE R IG H T
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Sports
Knicks regain winning touch
Suns capture 
playoff crown
By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketball Writer

NEW YORK — Patrick Ewing 
says the only thing that bothers 
him about playing poorly is that it 
sometimes causes the New York 
Knicks to lose games.

“It’s not me; it’s New York ver
sus Chicago,” Ewing said. “All I 
want to do is win and be known as 
a winner. I wasn’t disturbed at 
the way I was playing; I was dis
turbed we were losing.”

The Knicks and Ewing re
gained the winning touch Tues
day night, defeating Chicago 121- 
114 as he scored 32 points on 12- 
for-20 shooting, grabbed 11 re
bounds and blocked four shots. 
The outcome left the Bulls with a 
3-2 lead in the best-of-7 Eastern 
Conference semifinal series, with 
Game 6 at Chicago Stadium Fri
day night.

Knicks coach Rick Pitino said of 
Ewing. “ I called him on the 
phone and told him not to get 
down because he’s been great for 
us all year. A couple of off games 
shouldn’t take away from that.”

While winning was Ewing’s 
first priority, he knew he had to 
improve his numbers against for
mer teammate Bill Cartwright if 
the Knicks were going to send the 
series back to Chicago.

Cartwright, whooutscored Ew
ing 21-10 on Sunday, fouled out 
with 12 points in Game 5.

Ewing scored the Knicks’ final 
nine points in the last 1 ;38, defus
ing a Chicago rally that cut a 96-77 
lead to three. Michael Jordan 
keyed the rally by scoring 17 of 
his 38 points in the fourth period.

New York never trailed after 
taking a 33-28 at the end of one 
quarter. The Knicks extended the 
margin to 52-41 as Ewing scored 
eight points in the first 7; 08 of the 
second period.

lead to stay at71-70on Chambers’ 
jumper with 3:34 left in the third 
period.

Majerle, known more for his 
defense, came off the bench and 
hit a slam-dunk with 1:26 remain
ing and a 3-point goal with 27 
seconds to go for a 79-74 Phoenix 
lead after three quarters.

The Suns opened the fourth 
period with rive consecutive 
points, capped by M ajerle’s 
three-point play, and stretched 
the lead to 96-83 on Tyrone Cor
bin’s midcourt steal and stuff 
with 7:36 to play.

Golden State, getting two jum
pers and a 3-point goal from 
Rookie of the Year Mitch Rich
mond, cut the gap to 103-98 with 
2:54 left.

Eddie Johnson, the league’s top 
sixth man this season, hit con-

secutive jumpers and Kevin 
Johnson’s jumper with 1:35 re
maining gave the Suns a 109-98 
bulge.

Playoff summary 
Knicks 121. Bulls 114

C H IC A O O O M ): Grant 4-5 16. Pip 
par S-13 M) 17, Cartwrigtit 4-10 4-4 12, 
Hodoas 24 00 5. Jordan 13 30 11-15 30.

0-2 0-0 0. PBKfton 4-f 2-3 13. Cortine 
4-0 6-6 14, SellBrs 041 0-3 0 To U l« 41-05 
37 15 114

NEW  YORK (131): Ntwmon 5-7 2 3 
12. OBhtov 6 9 6-0 II.  Ewino 12 30 0-9 32. 
Jockson 6 10 1-3 14. G Wilkins S-14 7-9 17. 
Cr«en 34 3-3 I. VBrxlewMlie 1-5 0-0 2. 
Tucker 5-7 04 13. Stricklend 2 4 0-0 4. 
E  Wilkins 1 1 04 2. Welker(K1000 Totals 
46 03 26 33 131
dlKOfO 30 31 I I  37-114
New Yerfc 33 39 33 37-131

3-Polnt goals-Pexson 2. Tucker 3. 
Pippen. Hodges. Jorden. Jackv^. Foul
ed out-Cartwright Rebounds— Chicago 
41 (Pippen 9). New York 55 (Oakley 13) 
Assists'* Chicago 25 (Jordan 10). New 
York 35 (Jackson 14). Total fouls- Chica
go 34. New York 37. Technicals -  New 
York delay of game 2 A - 19 591

NBA PLAYOFF UPDATE

Knicks’ Patrick Ewing drives for two.
lAP  Laaergliatel

In Phoenix, Dan M ajerle  
scored nine of his 24 points in a 
pivotal third period and Tom 
Chambers had 13 of his 24 in the 
final 10 minutes as the Phoenix 
Suns beat the Golden State War
riors 116-104 Tuesday night to win 
their Western Conference semi
final playoff series in five games.

“He’s a man with great pride,”

Suns 116, Warriors 104
Phoenix, winning the last three 

games to take the best-of-7 series 
4-1, advanced to the conference 
finals against the two-time de
fending NBA champion Los 
Angeles Lakers. That best-of-7 
series starts Saturday at Ing
lewood, Calif.

The Suns, who trailed by 11 
points late in the second quarter 
and 50-49 at halftime after mak
ing 12 turnovers and only 41 per
cent of their field goals, took the

WESTERN CONFERENCE
tsi ROUND sem ifin a ls  Finals

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Finals  sem ifin a ls  u i  r o u n d

Porvtng
L04 AnQ4l»$

\ Lof Ang4m Dpiro« .Baity'

Los AngtHt |4 0)

S«4ni« S4«ni4 6 ^
D>lrO'l (4 0) j

ICNtfP'l

Opo.»'
PhOPOii

Poo*o .
NBA

C0.C490
I lCl»v>l'i»n0

Goto#" SI4I4 rp̂ o*"'« (4 ii PM4dt|Ph.l 
1  Ngw Ypfk'Go»dfp Stai# Ngw York

Golfers had exceptional year
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Although the Pampa boys’ 
golf team didn’t play with the 
same consistency that got 
them to the state tournament, 
head coach Frank McCullough 
was still proud of his Harves
ters.

“ What they accomplished 
was exceptional. They 
finished fourth best in the state 
of Texas, which is pretty fan
tastic,” said McCullough.

The Harvesters had a two- 
day total of 629 to take fourth 
out of the eight teams playing 
at the Morris Williams Course 
in Austin last weekend. Only 
junior Ryan Teague could put 
two solid rounds together with 
a pair of 74s. Mike Elliott shot 
75 the second day, but that 
score was preced^ by an 81. 
Mark Wood had a first-round 
78, but skidded to an 82 the 
second day.

“ When bad luck starts, it 
seems to keep on coming. 
You’re going to have good 
days and bad days and you just 
hope the bad days don’t come 
during competition,” McCul
lough said.

Pampa finished just one- 
stroke behind third-place Sils-

Ryan Teague
bee while state champion 
Highland Park’s 609 was one 
stroke better than .second- 
place Bastrop.

“I was proud of the kids. It 
was tough to go up against a 
team like Highland Park, 
which is in the elite part of Dal
las. I’ve sure they get a lot of 
tutoring with their golf game,” 
added McCullough.

Teague — who finished fifth 
in the state medalist standings

— had a 76.3 stroke average 
per 18 holes during the regular 
season to lead the Harvesters.

The Harvesters, who won 
both district and regional titles 
this season, lose Elliott, Dax 
Hudson and Russ Martindale 
to graduation. Elliott placed 
third in the district medalist 
standings.

“ I don’t think we’ll be as 
strong next year, but a lot de
pends on how much they prac
tice and if they take lessons 
during the summer,” McCul
lough said. “ I do think we’ll be 
better than some of my 
coaching opponents think we 
will be.”

With Teague and Wood as 
the only starters returning, 
three spots will be up for 
grabs . Sophomore Matt 
McDaniel, junior Jason Harris 
and freshman J.W. Earp  
appear to the leading candi
dates for those openings.

“ McDaniel was our sixth- 
man all year, but he’s going to 
have to improve, and so is Har
ris,” McCullough said. "Earp 
is a good, little player and he 
continues to improve. We 
should be pretty respectable 
next year.”

Another trip to state just 
might be in order.

Area high school games rained out
Both of Tuesday’s Class lA  

area baseball contests were 
rained out. The Briscoe-Higgins 
District 4-lA game will be made 
up, although the Lefors-Follett 
non-district game will not be res
cheduled.

Briscoe (2-3 overall, 0-2 in dis
trict) will host Follett (1-1 in dis
trict) in a 4-1A showdown Thurs
day afternoon at 4:30. Kelton (2-5 
overall, 0-2 in District 1-lA) will 
travel to Briscoe on Friday for a 
non-district contest beginning at

4:30 p.m.
Briscoe is currently in third 

place in 4-1A after conference los
ses to both Higgins and Follett. 
The Broncos must win Thurs
day’s game against Follett to 
stay alive in the playoff hunt.

Higgins (2-2 overall, 2-0 in dis
trict) leads 4-1A with wins over 
Follett and Briscoe, while Follett 
holds down second place. Higgins 
and Follett will play Friday tode- 
termine the district cham
pionship.

Lefors, still undefeated in four 
outings, is the District 1-lA cham
pion and will not play again until 
next week in the playoffs, most 
likely against Follett. A date has 
tentatively been set for Thursday 
afternoon at Ferry ton

Kelton, 1-lA’s second-place 
finisher, will take on the 4-1A win
ner, most likely Higgins, in the 
area playoffs next week. The date 
and site have yet to be deter
mined.

Williams, Mr. Gattis win softball games
In recent girls’ softball action 

at Optimist Park, Williams Ap
pliance won over Citizens Bank 
8-2 in the Junior League.

Winning pitcher was Angie 
Everson, who allowed two hits 
while striking out 14 and walking 
three.

Top hitters for Williams were 
Barbie Stanley, two singles and a 
double; Jamie Slater, single and 
home run; Tammy Chesher, 
single and home run, and Michel
le Bybee, a single.

Guess made outstanding defen
sive plays at second base and rov
er for Williams.

Mr. Gattis won over Culberson 
Stowers 22-10 in Junior League 
action.

Winning pitcher Amy Knutson 
gave up nine hits while striking 
out 10 and walking nine.

Leading hitters for Mr. Gattis 
were Amy Pool, three singles; 
Amanda Sims, two singles; 
Haley Going, two singles, and 
Amber Lindsey, double and 
triple.

Dottie Youngblood and Lisa 
Jones had two hits each for-Cul
berson Stowers.

Heather Garner and Mandy 
Tyrell had base hit apiece.

Everson was pitching a shutout 
until the bottom of the sixth in
ning. Her record is now 2-0. 

Ashlee Bohannan and Deawn

Lawmakers drowning in sea of athletic biUs
■  FROM THE NOTEPAD: One 
of Texas Tech’s alltime basket
ball greats, BUBBA JENNINGS, 
will return again next month to be 
part of H arveste r Coach  
ROBERT HALE’S basketball 
Camp...Two district 1-4A basket
ball jobs are open; Borger and 
Frehship, where GARY TIPTON 
has resigned to take the job at 
Tulia.. .Olympics ahead ? Congra
tulations to TANYA LIDY, Pam-

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

pa’s sensational female.track
lig Eistar, who captured the Big Eight 

long jump championship last 
weekend. And she’s only a fresh
man at Nebraska!...TOMMY  
JOHN (2-6, 4.89 ERA) is proving 
DALLAS GREEN knew more 
than GEORGE STEINBREN- 
NER when the Yankee manager 
added the veteran pitcher to the 
roster only when forced to by the 
owner...Former Harvester foot
baller GARY MCCARRELL won 
the men’s 36-and-over division in 
the Campfire Corporate Cup 
event last weekend with a 10:50 
time. His wife, Sharon, captured 
first in the Spouse Division with a 
15:34 2-mile effort. Ex-PHSthinc- 
lad CHRIS HANSEN ran a 10:54 
in the 35-under class, and TERE
SA DERRINGTON, running for 
(!elanese, had a 14:23 in the same 
class...Cub rookie outfielder 
PHIL STEPHENSON played col 
lege ball for his brother. Gene, 
head coach at W ichita  
State...With Comiskey Park, the 
oldest in the major leagues, about 
to become history, Fenway Park, 
in Boston and Tiger Stadium (ori
ginally Navin Field and then 
Briggs Stadium) become the old
est, both having opened April 20, 
1912. And both home teams won 
those ceremonial games, though 
the Tigers had to go 11 innings to 
heat Cleveland. *

CBS provided a really classy, 
human touch by naming DE- 
LORES JORDAN, mother of BuU 
.star Michael, “ player of the

game” Mothers Day when her in
jured son scored 44 in giving his 
team a 3-1 play >tf lead over the 
Knicks...JOHN BLOCKER, head 
coach at Pflugerville HS and a 
nominee for president of the 
Texas HS Coaches Association, 
played on the 1951 and 1952 Lub
bock HS state grid champions. 
The Westerners handed Tom 
Tipps’ and Aubra Nooncaster’s 
’51 team (9-1) its only loss, 33-7, 
and the ’52 squad (8-2) one of two 
defeats, 20-7. The other was to 
Odessa...Work on Randall HS’s 
new football stadium is finally 
completed and it’s ready for play 
next fall...Former PHS trainer 
SANDY MILLER will be a princi
ple speaker at the July meeting of 
the Southwest Athletic Trainers 
Association meeting. He is head 
trainer at Stephen F. Austin Uni
versity...The caller is right: 
sports also shows the character 
of the coaches, probably even 
more than that of the 
athlete...Most baseball trades 
see movement of fringe players, 
resulting in little help to teams 
involved. But the wintertime 
Ranger-Cub swap of quality per
formers proves that such a deal 
can be of grept benefit to both 
teams.

FootbaU coach BOBBY DAVIS 
of Frenship and baseball coach 
T.R. SARTOR represent Region I 
on the Texas HS Coaches Asso
ciation Advisory Committees. If 
they want to offer some advice, 
either abolish the 10-run rule in

baseball or institute a 21-point 
rule in football. Baseballers de
serve the opportunity to enjoy 
participating just as much as 
footballers...Here are some 
opportunities to participate: 
Hansford County Biathlon, June 
3. Phone 806-659-3519 for informa
tion; Pampa Tennis Open, June 
8-11. 665-9442 for info; Multiple 
Sclerosis Wild West 150 bicycle 
tour, July 29-30. Phone 806-372- 
4429; Amarillo Triathlon, Sept. 2. 
Phone 806-656-2680. WTSU Tennis 
Camps, June 4-9, 11-16, 18-23. 
Phone 806-656-2069 or 655- 
7276...Missouri posted the best 
Big Eight student athlete gradua
tion rate, 54 percent for athletes 
in the 1961-82 recruiting classes. 
In the Big Ten, Northwestern led 
with 84 percent!!...”Baseball is 
played by men of normal build 
doing something magic” : from 
LUKE SAUSBURY’s book “'The 
Answer is Baseball”, explaining 
why many super athletes in other 
sports like quarterback JAY 
SCHROEDER and guard DAN
NY AINGE couldn’t make it in 
pro baseball...Obviously, the 
Chamber and the City again are 
NOT going to provide the annual 
spring Paint Up, Fix. Up, Clean 
UP Campaign for residents.

“If anybody can stay on top of 
all the NCAA rules, then he could 
put a man on Saturn,” says STAN 
SHERIFF, University of Hawaii 
AD.. .One reason college athletics 
it such a meet is because state 
lawmskm think they can legis

late actions. There are 13 bills in 
the Texas Legislature concern
ing college athletics, to say no
thing about those involving high 
school athletes...Wc all know 
California land is very expensive, 
and to prove it parking your car 
at an Angels’ game is $4, a gener
al admission game ticket is only 
$3...Hooray for Corpus Christi, 
where the city has banned smok
ing in city schools, smoking at af
ter-school activities, and by 
teachers and employees during 
the school day. A shame they 
have to forced to set good exam
ples and follow the health class 
textbooks...Pretty and popular 
Houston sportscaster ANITA 
MARTINI recently underwent 
surgery for removal of a brain 
tumor. “BUCK FAUSCETT (for
mer Amarillo baseball team own- 
er/player) is my uncle,’’ she once 
proudly told me...Pan American 
U ’sALOGLETREEbecameonly 
the fourth college coach to win 
1,000 baseball games recently, 
liiat’s a lot of years to spend in 
beautiful, downtown Edinburg, 
Texas...“ Did you ever think 
JOSE CANSECO would spend 
more time in a police lineup than 
the A’s lineups,” asked an Oak
land radio talk-show caller. It 
may have been the same fan that 
asked about the Canseco doll. 
“You wind it up and it gets into 
trouble.” ...RIK SMITS, the big 
man DICK VERSACE thinks can 
lead his Indiana Pacers out of the 
doldrums, has donated $40,000 for 
improvements of the recreation 
center at his alma mater, Marist 
College. “I just wanted to pay the 
college back for all it did for me,” 
he thoughtfully explained...And 
NY Knicks star guard MARK 
JACKSON nmy» the best advice 
he ever got (and it’s excellent for 
everyone) came from his Mother, 
who told him to “find a job you 
love and you’ll never have to 
work another day in your life.’’

C ros s -c o u n tr y  MVP

».ikíí.; , -•

Pampa High senior Robert Perez (left) was named the Most 
Valuable Participant in cross-country this year. He qual
ified for the sUfte meet.

PREAKNESS WAGERING 
PLUS LIVE RACING!!!

s f f i

SAT. & SUN. 
! : (»  PM (MDT) 
(505) 445-2301

u

H O T RACING ACTION!! 
COOL MOUNTAIN AIR...

"Ta* Prtanéff Track" 
RATON, NEW MEXICO
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Wadkins likes 
improved play

FORT WORTH (AP) — It’s all coming together 
for Lanny Wadkins. y-

“Very encouraged," Wadkins described him
self Tuesday as he worked on autographing a 10- 
inch high stack of photographs while waiting out a 
rain delay. “1 rolled the ball last week better than 
I have since the first four weeks of the season. I’ve 
been driving the ball pretty good, but my putter’s 
been dead. I haven’t played that bad. I just ha
ven’t been hitting on all cylinders. And you have 
to be on all cylinders to win out here.

“This would be a good week to turn it around,” 
said Wadkins, who opens defense of his title 
Thursday in the |1 million Colonial National In
vitation tournament.

And there are indications this could be the case, 
said Wadkins, winner of 18 PGA Tour titles.

*Tm staying at home. That’s good,” Wadkins 
said. “The putting is coming around.

“’This is a very special week for me, as special 
as any I’ve had coming back to defend,” said 
Wadkins, who had skipped this event for several 
years and did not have a good record in this 
tournament until he returned and won last year.

“I’m coming in with higher expectations. Be
fore I wasn’t pepped up. I was apprehensive. 
Now, I’m looking forwai^ to it and I’m very en
couraged.”

He was far from encouraged — and had reason 
to be apprehensive — about the weather, 
however.

Severe thunderstorms with heavy rain lashed 
the Colonial Country Club course 'Tuesday. The 
forecast is for the same at least through 
Thursday.

It’s the continuation of foul weather that has 
played the PGA Tour all year.

“Awful,” Wadkins said. “I’m sick of it. We’re 
all sick of it.”

And then he listed some of the worse ones.
“It’s never been that cold at Riviera (the Los 

Angeles Open). The worst I’ve ever seen there. 
Ooral (Miami) was the coldest it’s ever been. Dal
las was as bad as I’ve seen. Memorial last week. 
Augusta was bad,” Wadkins said.

“We’re sick of it. Everybody but the shoe com
panies. They must be making a fortune. I’m 
throwing away two pair of shoes a week. Don’t 
even think about it. They’re so wet they’ll never 
dry out. Just throw them away.”

Wadkins is opposed by an invitational field of 
lOA that includes Masters champion Nick Faldo of 
England and U.S. Open champion Curtis Strange.

Former Colonial winners in the field include 
Ben Crenshaw, Bruce Lietzke and Lee Trevino, a 
two-time champion who now is getting ready for 
the Seniors Tour.

Some other major contenders in the tourna
ment include Mark Calcavecchia and Tom Kite, 
each a two-time winner this season, Ray Floyd, 
Payne Stewart and Bob Tway, a winner last week 
in the Memorial.

Tom Watson and PGA champion Jeff Sluman 
withdrew. Sluman underwent an emergency 
appendectomy Monday.

Bowl fines  ̂***"*>*”'
1 H O U S TO N  (A P )— Th e  
^  RoMi''and Cotton Vowls 
- are among eight football 

bowls fined by an NCAA 
committee for using a 
professional athlete in 
promotions or promot
ing the National Foot
ball League, a television 
station reported.

The Rose Bowl fine of 
$11,892 was the highest, 
followed by the Cotton 
B o w l ’ s penalty of 
$10,118, KRIV-TV in 
Houston reported  
Tuesday.

According to an NCAA 
memo dated April 24 and 
obtained by KRIV, both 
bowls were fined for us- 
ing a profess ional  
athlete in promotions.

F A M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a aay. 6SS- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

TUkNING POINT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesda 

8 pm.
McCullough. 66S-33I7, 666-3192
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon. 300 S. C ^ le r , Mon 

ln< ■

Saturday 1? noon. Call
F r id a y  8

h9104.

5 Special Notices

Public Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Pampa Independent School 
District. Pampa. Texas will re
ceive sealed t''d$ in the School 
Administration Office. Pampa, 
Texas until 3:00 P.M., May 26, 
1989 for Instructional and Office 
Furniture.
Bids shall be addressed to Busi
ness O ffice. Pam pa ISD. 321 
West Albert. Pampa, Texas - 
79065, and marked "B id ". 
Proposals and specifications 
may be secured from the Busi
ness Office at 321 West Albert, 
Pampa. Texas-79065.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re- 
^ 1  any or all bids and to waive 
formalities and technicaliUes. 
B-14 May 17. 22. 1969

PAM PA Lodge #966. May 18th 
Study and practice.

P A M P A  Shrine Club Bar-B- 
Que, Sunday, M ay 21, 11-5, 
Sportsman Club, S. Barnes St. 
AdulU, $5. Kids, $3.

14d Carpantry

LAND  Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
CaU Sandy Land, 665-^68

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well ConstrucUon. 669-6347.

N U -W A Y  C leaning Serv ice . 
Carpets, Upholstery. Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14h General Service

TR EE  trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able 669̂ 9993, 665-«l92

H A N D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard work. 665-4307.

C ALL R&B Steel Building for all 
steel building needs. Build new 
building or repair old, also work 
on residential or commercial 
overhead doors. 665-3259.

COOK'S Ornamental Iron and 
Welding 806̂ 665-7611.

Bicycle Repaired 
Any Brand 

I>aramore Locksmith 
665-5397

14i Gonoral Rapair

IF  it ’s broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, call the Fix It S l ^ ,  669- 
3434. Ceiling fan repair, tub, 
shower descaled, cleaned, re
sealed.

14m Lawnmowar Sarvic*

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery  service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885
M ARY Kay Cosmetics, l i « e  fa- 
etaks. RagaRak aisd daUverles. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn. 665-5117.

M ARY K A Y  Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WaUin, 665-8336.665-3830.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Faint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 665-3111.

■EAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn A lli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

M ud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

P A IN T IN G , mud. tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
6652254.

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 665- 
4840, 669-2215

14q Ditching

DITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5892.

Cuyler
day. W ednesday, ‘rhursday, 

r iday  8 p.m. Monday thru 14r Plowing, Yard Work

FOR all your yard care needs. 
Call 669-7956.

CASH paid for guns, jewelry and 
other Items. AAA Pawn Shop, 
512 S. Cuyler 669-2990.

K IR B Y  Service Center, new and 
used. 512 S. Cuyler, 669-2990

MOWING, Aereating. Fertiliz
ing, Scalping, Clean up. Tree, 
shrub trimming. Deep root feed
ing. Kenneth Banks. 665-3672.

Y A R D W O R K , m owing, tree 
trimming, tilling, etc 6654346.

14t Plumbing A Hooting

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
13 Rwsinou Opportunitiok Free estimates. 666-8603

E S T A B L IS H E D  shaved ice  
business fo r  sale. Building. 
Swan ice shaver, cash register, 
inventory o f flavors and sup
plies. Ever -thing you need to 
open and b- gin profitable sum
mer. Call 805669-2780 after 5 
p.m.

Rutidors Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

14t Radio and Tolovition 60 Houtohold Goods

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6658248

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 669-6481

ng.
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ce il
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates Jerry Reagan, 6 ^  
9747 Karl Parks. 6652648.

CURTIS MATHES
T V ’s. VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504

21 Holp Wantod

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types o f repairs. No job  too 
small. Mike Albus, 665-4774.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlim ited. Custom Cabinets. 
Rem odeling Additions. 665- 
3111.

HOUSE lEVEUNO
Floor sagging? Walls cracking? 
Doors dragging? If so call for 
House Leveling. Free estimate. 
CaU 669-6438

HOME repairs. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary Winton, 669-6995.

14« Carpal Service

UkRRY BAKER PlUâWINO 
Itoating A k  Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

2 Museums

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday thAmgh Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
apiiointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Htotorical 
M useum . Canyon. R egu la r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m to 5 p.m  W ednesday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle Regular Museum 
hours 9 a m to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum , B o rger . R egu la r  
hours It a m. to4:00p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W es t M useum : 
Shamrock. R egu lar museum 
hoursOa.m. to5p.m . weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-M cLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p jn . Monday through Saturday 
Cloaed Sunday
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami Summer Hours • Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00n.m.4:00 

m. Sunday 2 p.m.-S p.m. 
losed on Monday aae  

Sfttarday
MUSEl/M Of The Plains: Per- 
rytae. Monday tkn Priday, W

Winhl Valey PMeeer Muesuai 
Tt. Mouday thru 
p.as. Prtday. M  
, S m M a(Tep .m .

JaU

F U L L Y  fu rn ish ed  har and 
Immge. Formally Red’s Lounge. 
High traffic area. 419 W. Foster. 
Money maker for right person. 
Sm all investm ents. Only in-

CH IEF PLASTIC Pipe A Supp
ly. Sell PVC, poly pipe and lit- 
tlngs, water heaters and septic 
tanks. 1230 S. Barnes, 6654716.

terested 
6656073, :

■rties need to apply.

OWNER wtti sacrifice local club 
doing a great business. Fully 
stocked. Includes mobile home
and garage. ABSOLUTE GIVE 
AW AY. ¿Tiling far below mar
ket value. Calllrvine for details, 
6656717.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  M E T A L  
BUILDING M ANUFACTURER 
s e le c t in g  b u ild er/d ea ler  in 
some open areas. High potential 
profit in our growth industry. 
CaU 309-755321» extension 2403

First L an d m a rk  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N . Hobar t

I o n  . 6*6-663«

14 Bueines* Services

D R IV E R  and cook positions 
available. Apply in person. Piz
za Hut Delivery, 1500 N. Banks.

N EED  kitchen help, all posi
tions, part time, possible full 
time and waitresses. Must have 
own transportation. Contact 
Nick Stewart, Country Club, 669- 
3286.

RESPO NSIBLE , dependable, 
mature persons needed. Apply 
in person Pak-A-Burger.

W ANTED  waitress. Apply in 
person Dyer’s Barbeque.

R E TA IL  sales opening. 40 hours 
per week, 8:30-5:30 pm, Mon- 
day-Friday. Company benefits, 
including health.care and profit 
sharing. Fashion experience 
helpful. Apply to p.O. Box 2237, 
Pampa. 'rx. 79066.

WANTED part time homemak 
er attendants in Pampa Call 
Monday-Friday. 9-5 p.m. 371 
7313.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and mod
els of sew ing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

48 Trees, Shrub., Plants

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whit* Hous* Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 6653291

54 Farm McKhinery

CHEVY Silverado I ton flatbed 
dually. loaded. 665-6232.

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart 1.304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh, cooked B arb^ue 
b e e f, sm oked m ea ts. M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

59 Guns

Q U ITTING  the gun business! 
&>me guns priced below cost 
When these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred’s Inc, 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving gales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3361

INonñaWutl
RIU TY

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
Judy Toytw ........... **5S*77
«*-»-** ---  ̂ MMT éHR
tan Dm # * .............**S-*MO
Jim « t a d .............. *45-1*63
C.L tnmwt.............**e-7SSS
Nanna Hinm«...... «AS-0II«
0.0. TiimUa 0 «  .. *«59223 
Narma Ward, OSI, Sraksr

EARN money reading books! 
$30,000 year mcome potential. 
805687-6000 extension Y9737.

FOR sale 6 year old G.E. re
frigerator. 883-2481.

AVON. Start your own business 
for as little as $5. Buy for your
self at discount. Sell friends and 
fam ily. Sell at school, work, 
church, clubs, groups and neigh
borhood. Call now for appoint
ment. 6659646.

69 Mitcellaneou«

PERSONS to operate small fire 
works business for last 2 weeks 
in June. Make up to $1,500. Must 
be over 18. CaU 1-512-4253808 be
tween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

ARE vfHi enthusiastic? Energe
tic? Aggressive? Ambitious? 
You may be just the person Har
dees is looking for. ¿ ivera l posi
tions. Top starting pay. Calf 665- 
6611 ask for BiU.

LVN needed for home health 
agency. Please call 665-0081.

PROGRAM  assistant-Typing, 
filin g , com puter operations, 
(rffice equipment operations and 
working with public. Located in 
Pampa, Tx. United States De
partment of Agriculture, Court
house Annex Building, l it  miles 
east of Pampa. HigHway 60. 
Obtain applications at office. 
S a lary  and Governm ent be
nefits.

SE LL IN G  reconditioned eva
porative air conditioners. 669- 
6301, 6657024, 665-6116.

69a Garage Sales

COLLECTOR needed, strong 
collection background helpful. 
Must be able to work in the field 
and without supervision. Apply 
at 801 W. Francis.

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
669-2525

SALE. J&J Flea Market. 123 N 
Ward. Open Saturday 9-6, Sun
day 155 Phone 6653375. Wat 
kins and Fuller Brush. Skate 
board. $25

SALE: J&J Flea Market Open 
on Friday 4-7 pm.

ELSIE ’S Flea Market Sale. $1 
table. Baby bed, dresser base, 
recliner chair, jewelry, small 
childrens clothing, glassware, 
miscellaneous. 10 a.m. Wednes
day through Sunday. 1246 S. 
Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: 2217 Williston. 
Th u rsday-F riday . 9-6. Kids 
clothes, toys, baby items.

S A LE : Odds & Ends Used Furn
iture, open only Friday 155:30. 
Saturday 153. Auction Sunday. 
May 21st. 2 p.m. Consignments 
wanted. 623 S. Cuyler, 665 3774.

GARAGE Sale: Lefors, Tx, 401 
E. 8th. Friday and Saturday. 
Small motors, assorted screws, 
USS taps, pipe fittings, house 
items.

70 AAusical Instruments

GUITAR Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Tarpley Music Co. 665UK1.

PU TM A N ’S Quality Services. 
T ree  care  and rem ova l and 
handy man. 6652*47, «650107,

50 Building Supplies

75 Feeds and Seeds

WMRfflRR RVANS FRRD
We appreciate your business. 
6655881, Highway 60 KingsmiU.

S&J Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. till ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6657913.

77 Livestock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

Selling Your Horse 
We’re Interested 

8753049

CATTLE Water Tank Cleaning. 
Mud and moss $2.50 a diameter 
foot. Cattails: $3 a diam eter 
foot. Contact George Lundberg. 
Miami, Tx 8058654571

ANGUS bull.s. large frame. 1.2.3 
year olds subject to registra
tion. Days 669 2261, evenings 
665-3151

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 6653^6.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky 
Miniature Schnauzers’ critters 
and pet supplies, lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 6655102.

80 Pets and Supplies

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

C AN IN E  Grooming New cus
tomers welcome 6651230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser 
vice. Cockers. Schnauzers spe- 
ciaHy. Mona. 069-6357

FOR sale. 3 cushion upholstered 
couch. Traditional style, gold 
floral fabric. $75. Calf 6 6 5 ^  
after 5.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a ft ,  c r a ft  su pp lies . 1313 
Alcock. 6656682

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 6655364.

RENT IT
When you have tr ied  e very  
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

Demetrio’s Jewelers 
Pam pa ’ s ve ry  own certified  
Jeweler. Stone setting. Pave, 
Channel set. Repair. Casting. 
Remounts and Gold Design. Top 
Quality Work. 6656298

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished. References and 
deposit required. 6659617, 665 
9952.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers. clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116VI W. Foster. 
6659115. or 6659137.

R E M O D E LE D  e ffic ien cy . 1 
bedroom duplex, and house. De
posit $100. Rent $200 and up. 
Bills paid. 6650207, 665-5560.

C LE A N  G arage  apartm ent, 
$150, plus utilities. No pets. 416 
W. Browning. 665-7618.

NEAR college. Large 1 bedroom 
duplex, apartm ent. Carpet, 
paneled, clean. $250. bills paid. 
6654842

1 bedroom duplex. $265 with bills 
paid. Deposit required. 665-3206 
or 6650621.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

G W E N D O LYN  P laza  Apart 
m ents. 800 N. N elson. F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

G ARAG E  Sale: 524 Lowry, 9 
am. weather permitting. Exer
cise bike, odd furniture, clothes 
size 7-14, guitar, miscellaneous.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001 N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 6650219.

BACHELOR apartment, bills 
paid. 669-1221, 665-7007, Realtor.

NICE 1 bedroom, new carpet. 
Gas, water paid. 417 F. 17th. 665 
7518.

SM ALL apartment, suitable for 
single person. Stove, refrigera
tor furnished. See at 1616 Hamil
ton or call 6659986 after 5 or all 
weekend.

97 Furnished Houses

1 Bedroom Duplex. 6652667.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom. $225 
month. 6053743.

N IC E  clean large 3 bedroom 
mobile home, nice clean 1 bed
room house. 6651193.

1201 S. Sumner, 2 bedroom fur
nished house. Call 6651863.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, garage, 
com er lot, large rooms. $300. 
665-4842

1525 N. Zimmers 
$750 month 
805794-3348

FOR rent 1-2 bedroom and 1-3 
bedroom. 665-8684.

SM ALL 2 bedroom with stove, 
refrigerator, fenced yard, gar
age. 1813 Coffee. Single or cou- 
^ e . No pets. Call Beuta Cox, 665-

V E R Y  clean, nice 3 bedroom. I 
bath, garage, Travis school. A f
ter 4: »9, 6656121

1108 Willow $375 
1313 Garland $275
1109 Rider $350 
1120 Darby $300 
Duplex $ ^ .
50m Ward $250 
6651221, 665-7007 Realtor

f - i  hlO*

«4S-640I 
MHwkVotd El». 

«49-44I3
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l^ut Number 1 
to work for you.*

C O LO U ieLL 
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY

98 Unfurnished Houses

2 bedroom house. 409 Graham. 
$225 a month 6659617.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o f fe r  outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs w elcom e. 
Still o fferin g  groom ing/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

E X P E R IE N C E D  G room er. 
Now  taking new customers. 
Helen Churchman, 66529K

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 6653672. 666-5900.

F R A N K IE ’S Pet Service. Let 
me do your dirty work. Pet yard 
clean-up, obedience training, 
boarding. 665-0300.

MUST find home for 9 kittens 
and 3 mother cats due to aller
gies. Call after 2 p.m., 665-6477

FRE E  kitten and puppy Call 
6658828 after 12:30 p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 6657885

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard. 
$350 per month, $300 deposit. 
1933 N. Dwight. 8852461.

1200 S. Sumner, 2 bedroomn un
furnished house. Call 6651863.

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. SUrUng $60 week. Call 669- 
3743. 2 bedroom houses. 1815 Hamil

ton. 1032 E. Francis. $250. 665- 
6604. 665-8925

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom, gar
age. storage, fence, carpet, 
fans. $275 plus deposit. 665-2554. 
932 Love.

CLEAN 3 bedroom house, utility 
robm, fenced yard $200 plus de
posit. Call 665 4446

99 Storage Buildings

I bedroom, very clean. Water 
paid, deposit required. 665-5156.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUlls. CaU 6652929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079. 6652450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 6657705.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 6653458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes 665-4842

100 Rent, Sale, or Trade

W ILL trade home in Pampa for 
home in Lubbock. 806-794-3348.

102 Business Rental Prop.

B U ILD IN G  25x120 foot with 
parking in back. CaU 665-8207 or

souai
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. O ff street em 
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

B R A N D  N E W  3 B E D 
ROOM - Isolated Master 
bedroom with bath suite 
p lus h is/ h er  w a lk -in  
closets, beamed cathed
ral ceiling fam ily room 
with firep lace and long 
w ide hearth. Beautiful 
and spacious kitchen, 
Kenmore appliances. EV
ERYTHING YOU WANT 
AND NEED 1409 N ZIM 
MERS. $68,500

« * e - i2 3 i
•00-U1-4663 Ext. «*5

CONSIGNMENT
AUaiON

SUN. MAY 21st 
2:00 P.M. 

Tool's, T.V.'s, 
Guns, Boats, 

Miscellaneous 
S o m e t h i n g  you  
don't need, let us 
sell it for you. 

Consignments 
N e ^ e d

Auction To •« At 

«3 3  S. Cuyfor

878-3049 
For Information

liiD-lDNMV.
SmlAsodoles

Emm
UVny ]RId

IXOI90III565

103 Home« For Sole

NICE 1 bedroom, garden .spot, 
garage. Owner ca rries  .with 
smaU payments. «65-4842. •

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6657037

l-2bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobUe 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty. 6653761.

3 bedroom, com er lot, n e *  tile, 
paint, central heat. U rge living 
room, garage, fence. Shed R ea f 
ty, Marie 6654180, 665-345«.

B E A U T IF U L  brick . 4 la rge  
rooms. N. Frost St. 665-4842.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. Ogmer 
financing with down payment. 
«654446 or 7752928.

2 bedroom brick with stove, re
frigerator. Nice. CaU 6656854 
days, 6657667 nights.

FOR Sale. Excellent 3 bedroom. 
FHA assumable. (Low equity) 
$650 month. Fruit trees, gaYage. 
quiet street. U rge kitchen, util
ity room, ceiling fans. Appoint
ment 669-7679. Must see 626 
Carr.

2407 F ir, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
douUe garage, firepUce. 9.5% 
assumable loan. 6656530.

FOR Rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with fireplace. Central air 
conditioner, oversize  double 
garage, $450 month and $225 de
posit, r^erences required. 2721 
Seminole. Austin school district. 
CaU 6653887.

4 year old 3 bedroom, 2 bath, aU 
b rick  home w ith firep la c e . 
Assumable FHA loan, no equity, 
m onth ly paym ents o f  $736, 
buyer pays closing cost. Must 
see. Call 6657398.

3 bedroom, 2Vi baths, fireplace, 
double garage, 9Vi% assumable 
loan. 2408 Comanche. 6053737 or 
6654827.

FO R  sa le . 5 y ea r  o ld , 2400 
square foot, 4 bedroom , 2Vi 
baths, sepa ra te  d in ing and 
breakfast rooms, whirlpool in 
master bath, firepUce, covered 
and open patio, sprinkler sys
tem. AvaUable first of June. In 
2300 block of Chestnut. CaU 665 
n il for more information.

NEW listing, by owner. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, 2 car garage in 
Travis School district. Energy 
efficient double storm windows, 
central heat/air, ceiling fans 
throughout. Recen tly  recar- 
p e te iT  rem od e led  k itchen . 
Beautiful lawn, trees, garden. 
S to ra g e  shed, p layhou ses, 
storm cellar in back yard. 1124 
Cinderella. 669-6914 after 5 p.m.

404 PoweU. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
U rge single garage, trailer port. 
Excellent condition. $38,OW. 665 
2106.

533 LOW RY - 3 bedroom, comer 
lot, garage, fenced, neat and 
clean, $28,500. Nice residential
area. Just Usted. MLS 1118.
1005 E. FOSTER - couples or 
singles, clean, neat, well kept 2 
bedroom, garage plus carport, 
perfect starter or reUrees home. 
MLS 1090.
CHARLES ST. - ideally located 
for a growing family. Spacious 3 
bedroom, IM bath home, in a 
well developed neighborhood. 
Formal dining area. U rge util
ity  and storage rooms. MLS 
1091.
1104 E. FOSTER, affordable 2 
bedroom, very neat and clean, 
siding, patio, with atUched gar
age, good retirees or starter 
home. MLS 1014.
E N JO Y  C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  
just 4 mUes from Pampa, spa
cious 3 bedroom brick home, 
fam ily  room  with firep U ce . 
Utility room, water well, central 
heat and air, on 1.40 acres. MLS 
809A. Shed Realty, M illy San
ders, 6652671.

CORONADO Shopping Center. 
New Ownership and New Man
agement. O ffering incentives 
for relocating your bustneas or 
establishing a new business. 
C a ll M artin  Riphahn, F irs t 
Landmark Realty. 665-0717 or 
6654534. H h e d

tsutxa

JfIfC-

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JUST USTiO-SPACK>U$ 4 MO- 
600MS, III baths. 2 living 
areas, energy efficient eith 
storm  windows & doors, 
maintenance free steel sid
ing. Enclosed patio. Truly 
an affordable home MI..S
«̂ 9D.
M6. nX-IT, HEOE'S A 7 6E0-
600M home, nice com er lot. 
in White Deer, that needs 
painting and minor repairs 
T ru ly  a ffordab le. Owner 
financing available. MLS 
1025
HAVE THAT COUNT«« LIVING

i'ust a few miles outside of 
’ arnpa. 3 acreages ava il

able. Ranging from 3 to 4 
acres. Great place to ra(sc a 
fam ily . W ater avaHaple. 
Convenient to c ity . MLS 
440T.
JUST IISTED-ONE OF MIAMI'S 
FINEXT HOMES SpacioOs 2 
Story, located on 3 la(rge 
lots. 1 baths, central air & 
heat. Well landscaped yard 
with circle driveway, call 
for appt OE2.
SIZZLING ■ARGAtNI TWO 
HOMES FOR THE PRICE OF PN t 
Super nice brick duplex 
Each unit has 2 bedrooms, 
dining areas, spacious stor
age areas, garages. feiTced 
yards. W ell maintairfed 
L iv e  in one and rent Jhe 
other. Great for two singles 
MLS 905
W»frtB WoHif . . .449^104
liMflt  445-4579

.445-}747

.4454755 

.M34in
)7t 
il

IIM 
117

M.W. (Ml) Nm«w ......445-̂ 197

Omu •■***> mm .«••4m «
.**S4*M

.«*S-fOS6 

.««S-MM

IrHRTSUR
Wiy/v,. I I M ^ S I  I H ^ D O I K . I  ^ | I  1 !• XEP

633
fOSTtR

HOURS 
8 S 30 P V 6 6 5  6 5 4 4

RESUMES, Business Corres
pondence, Scboolpnpers, Mail
ing Labels. Pick up. delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES. 883 2911, 
White Deer.

T Y P IN G : Resumes, manu
scripts, business documenU, 
etc. Woind Source, 6654601.

144 ApplioNtce Bepoir

g
WASHERS,  D r y e r s ,  dis-  
hwaaktri and range repair. CaH 
Gary Stevens

Suddenly You 
Have A Choice 

The Cleonest, Like 
New Pre-Owned 
Autos In Texos

S l d

_ RmTTal 
RWITTei 

WE have Rental Ì 
AppBanens to snM 
ä JlfarEsttento.

891W. macia

14. dañad Wn

enrv k e refrlgem tod  wia- 
r afar readinsnErs. CaB WH-

869 W. Foster
"C o n o r Foster & H ebert"
6654232 • 665-5374

A IR  (XlNOmONING S E R V IC E

19®®
Check A/C system operation with pressure 
gauges and install up to 21b refrigerant as 
needed. Clean condenser fins with compress
ed air Other repairs to system additional as 
required.

*5”  O F F  With This A d  Only 
Pay Only 1 4 ”

THE PANHANDLE’S ONLY 
1 M 8  F IV E  S T A R  '

SERVICE QUALITY AWARD

□  (HopQr

Pete Burton, Inc.
821 W. Wilks ■ 665-1899

USED CAR & TRUCK
SPECIALS

1987 Mustang G T  T -To p .......... 9,450
1987 Buick Regal Limtted
12.000 miles. .$10,750
1987 QM C S-15 Pickup
Low Mileage.............................$5,950
1986 Ford Taurus
28.000 miles.............................$6,750
1986 Dodge 600 4 D o o r....... $4,750
1965 Chevrolet Celebrity
Station Wagon (Mgh imaage) . .  .$2,450 
1985 Nissan King Cab 4x4 . .$5,2M  
1984 Ford F-180 Four
Speed Tranem leslon............. $4,450
1963 Lincoln Cartier
Tow n C a r .................................$7^
1963 *laap Wagonaar............. $7,4
1981 Ford B ro n co ................. $4,4
1978 Uncom  Mark V ............. $2,1

11
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Don’t Be 
Foolish!

TAKING
DRUGS 

IS NOTHING 
TO JOKE ABOUT

SAY NO 
TO DRUGS

The Pampa Nawt 
« 3  W. Mchisoii ■

103 Hoom s  For Solo

2627 NAVAJO
Attractive 3 bedroom brick with 
double garage, IV« baths near 
new neutral carpet and above 

'ground swimming pool for low 
147.500 NEVA WEEKS REAL- 

669-9904.

Sale or Rent 
405 Hughes

2 mobile homes with lots $8,000 
each

Owner Will Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed Realty. 665-3761

CUSTOM built 2 story. 3 bed- 
- room, 2V« bath, library, 2 fire
places, den. gameroom. dining 

' room with built-in hutch, kitch
en office, laundry room, large 
room with whirlpool and sauna, 
lots of storage and built-ins. 
secu rity  system , in tercom , 
many extra features, near High 
School, n ice neighborhood. 
Shown by appointment only to 
qualified buyers. 669-9311.

104 Uta

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 

lace Jim Royse,

114 Racraatiomil V*hici«6
BUGS BUNNY®  by WariMr Bro«.

lities now in 
665-3607 or 66 h2255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
665-2341, extension 44 or 47.

F R A S H IE R  A cres  East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Batch Real Estate 666-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
> 171 North 
910 609-3314

104a Acraog*

10 acre tracts, very  close to 
town. Call 665-8525.

AiSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
Acreage just 3 miles west of 
Lefors. $15,000. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty, 669-1221. Gene 
Lewis.

5 acre tract of land. 1 mile west 
o f Pampa. Call 665-1779.

' 105 ComoMrcial Prop*rty

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
069-1226,800-251-4663

.4 1 0  Out of Town Prop.

tbedroom  isob ik  home for sale 
«  .«r lease, OreenbOTt I

, 6 ^ ,  066-3548.

BUIS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers. Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCIf

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOU!" 
L a rges t stock  o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

CHEVY Silverado 1 ton flatbed 
dually, loaded. 665-6232.

1982 Holiday Ram bler travel 
trailer, 32 foot, fully self con
tained. W ill consider partial 
trade. 878-3407.

114a Trailor Parks

RED DEER VKIA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6 6 9 ^ 9 , 6696653.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079, 665-2450.

CAM PER  and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, M mile 
north. 665-2736.

CHEVY Silverado 1 ton flatbed 
dually, loaded. 665-6232.

114b Mobil* Homos

1977 Mobile Home 3 bedroom, 
14x80, also 3 lots, I out building 
double garage. 835-2712.

SM ALL 8x40, IVi bedroom trail
er house. $1500 cash. See at 709 
Roberta after 4 pm.

FOR Sale. Champion mobile. 
1984 model. 3 bedroom. Consider 
renting. 665-5434.

116 Troilors

24 foot 5th wheel stock trailor, 
triple axles, good condition. 669- 
m i .  669-9311

121 Trucks

120 Autos For Sal*

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 669-9961

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W Foster 665 7232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

665-8404

C A U  NOW
I 'l l  find what you want. P re 
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR 
66S-6232

"26 years selling to sell again”

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1899-821 W. Wilks

Oot'.g Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. Wilks-6606062

Q U ALITY  RenUI & Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock, 6694M33

120 Autos For Sal*

•**5-Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

1982 Cougar XR-7. Loaded with 
equipment. Show Room condi- 
Uon. CaU 665-6232.

B ILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1981 Buick Electra Limited, 4 
door, 69,000 miles. Like new. 665- 
6232.

1988 D odge D aytona 19,000 
miles, sun roof. Call James 665- 
6544.

1984 Cutlass Cierra Stationwa- 
gon. Nice is the word. 665-6232.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6650425

Thanks to you
ttVMOPhS...

H K A L L O F U S

PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

120 Autos For Sal*

1986 O l d s  D e l t a  R o y a l e  
Brougham 4 door. 6656232.

1978 Chrysler Cordoba, 2 door 
hard top. loaded. 6656232.

1981 Isuiu Mark I, 2 door, fancy 
little car. 665-6232.

1980 Ford Fairmont. Power, air, 
nice body. Runs good. $850. 669- 
9475.

1975 Bobcat, good work car. $350 
or make offer. 665-5.357, 1933 
Zimmers.

1979 Pinto. $900. 665 7686.

FOR Sale. 1966 Mustang. $1,750. 
Phone 665-8520. Might trade.

120 Autos For Sal*

VO LKSW AG EN  Convcrlib lc. 
1986 Wolfsburg Limited Edition- 
Cabriolet. 5 speed manual leans 
mission, leather seals, cruise 
control, power steering, lacho- 
m eler. radio digital  cassette 
deck with electronic tuning and 
4 speakers, intermittent wipers, 
rear window defroster, com 
pletely loaded, only .'tOINI miles 
669 9311

1987 Bronco II, like new, low 
m ileage Call 806 66» 2195 be 
tween 8 a m.-5 p.m. 806-669-96T2 
after 5 and on weekends.

1973 Triumph T-R6 Convertible. 
Needs paint ,  mechan ica l l y  
sound Call 665 7481

121 Trucks

1967 Dodge D-150 LE. 4 wheel 
drive. Completely loaded. Will 
trade. Call 6656232, 665-6433

1986 Chevy S ilverado, short
wide bed. Has everything plus 
topper. 665-6232.

1986 CMC Sierra Classic, short
wide bed. Has everything. Red/ 
Mack. Like new. 665-6232

1963 Chevy crew cab 14 door), I 
ton, 4x4 pickup. Has a ll the 
equipment, rigged to pull. Bet
ter hurry! 665-6232.

1983 Ford V« ton supercab. heavy 
duty all the way. N ice truck! 
Call 6656232.

1965 Jeep Cherokee Pioneer. 4 
door. Loaded. 53,000 miles. Bet
ter hurry. 6656232.

1984 Chevy S-IO Blazer. 4x4, 5 
sp e^ . air, extra sharp. Pulled 
behind m «^ r  home. 6656232

EXTRA
1968 Chevy Extended Cab Choo 
Choo Conversion. Got it all. Bet
ter see this unit, none like this 
one. CaU 665-6232.

CHEVY Silverado 1 ton flatbed 
dually, loaded. 6656232.

1988 Chevy V« ton, loaded. Nice 
truck. 6656232

1963 SIO Blazer, Tahoe package, 
completely loaded. 6656232.

124 Tii*s B Acc*ssori*s

OODEN «  SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  w h ee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665-

T N T  custom van and pickup 
seats and accessories. 2133 N
Hobart. 665-7231.

125 Boats B Acoossorios

OODEN B SON
501 W. Foster 6656444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

21 foot Glastron Day Cruiser, 
" lo a d ed ", full top. 160 horse 
Mercruiser, tamlem trailer with 
brakes, in/out lake ready. 665- 
2336 or 665 2832

1983 Ebb-Tide 15W foot, trolling 
motor, depth finder, 80 horse 
power Mercury 665-4346.

David Huntar 
Raai Bttata ^  
Datoma Inc.

9 -6854
420 W . Fronci*

, , , .  **5-290$

REALTY
I'Ve M.iki' You Fee! At Ho'uv

KO I  IS \ l 1 / \i \\
lit okri

107 W FOSTER

665-4963
B A B B

COM STSUenO N
-  saow . K ii^ w o  

Ta.4 iM B42

GOOD HOURS I
. GOOD PAY

B ra m ’t  IcB CraaM and Daiiir Stores are now 
taking applications for SnrnuE aiid Sumnier 
part BnM employees. All shiffts avaMable - 
Daytime, Evening and Weekends. Above 
average konrly wage with pay increases 
based on length of service. Advancement 
opportnnities. Apply at the Branm’s Ice 
Cream and Dairy Store at 901 N. Hobart. No 
appointment necessary. Ask for the store 
manager any day between 9-11 a.m. or 2-7

ICE CREAM AND DAIRY STTORES
ovtw suw THUW I  s tn -10» p «8 /Wh S SAT S j m  '1 1 0 0 p m

669-2522

K#0 9 y ideMord*. Inc

"Selling Pom po Since 1952"

N . FAULKNER
Living room and separate den with fireplace. 3 bedrooms, 
m  baths, eentral heal & air MIJi 776

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
ilistorieal bldg. il)e|Miti Brick Veneer bldg. Is 4(1' x 98' 3 
overhead diMirs & loading ramp MIJi 2ZiC.

HAMILTON
2 bedroom home with lots of storage l,arge kitchen, garage 
MI.SHIH

6th STREET IN  LEFORS
Excellent condition! 2 iM-droom home with central heat & 
air Cellar MIJi98'<

CRAVEN
A lot of room for the money' I IxHlrooms. IV« baths, nice 
kitchen, garage MIJ> Kr2l

OFFICE 669-2522 220  ̂ CoRoo Pf'rryton Parkway

J'

Baio VmnHno Dkr..............éét-7$70
Bwo Rmk O .l l..................MS-Sf I *

. ,é«t-7790
............ *49-4994
............ 449-7790

I GDI.. .449-4940
«Anry Bttn SmitK..............*49-9499
Dsbbiv NHOdloSon............ 449-9947
JMCM HHNADOS OM. CBS

méirné Scat* OBI. ■ « .  .4é0-7B01
BackyRmfon 4*9-ni4
JJ. Lmch 449-1719
m C m ..........................449-9447
UisStntoMw 449-7490
Bwwtn Cm  Bkr.................. 449-9447
lAABBVN KBAOV OBI. CBS

........ 449-1449

Factory Sale Vehiejes
W e Hove Purchased 1988 A n d  1989 Chrysler Factory 
Sale Cars A t A  Savings A n d  W e Are Passing These 
Savings O n  To Youl

I9M DODGE DYNASTY LE
•*2 In Stodi**

IM Blu*.3000 miUt

1919 NEW YORKER LANDAU 
Whit* l*ud*d 

Moooiuof-9000 milas

I9R9 GRAND FURY
Shi*

Only 200 MIIm

» 1 3 , 9 5 0

19M CHRYSL« ItlARON
W hH *6 Door

Only » 1 9 , 9 5 0  ^ - ^ » 1 1 , 7 5 0

19U SHADOW 4 Dew
Ico Mw*

19M l*IAR0N COUK
TuHko-Silvor

s ' * ^ o . s » 9 9 9 5  Only » 8 9 9 5  » 1 2 , 9 5 0

THESE OTHER USED VEHICLE SAVINGS
CABS

I9MCHRTSIBS4AVL
Only 4,000 rnUot

1917 SHADOW 4 Omt l9BIRUiaUSARRE

^ ^ ^ 1 2 , 9 9 5  9 ^  * 6 9 9 5  0 ^4450

TBUCKS/VANS
I9M DODGE DAROTA

*9 7 5 0

I9M GRAND CARAVAN

5 4 ,9 9 5

l9NRAMSOSron4WD
lMHn4*4 C*b -

Only MMW imBm

I9MOCMRR
WAOONB

* 1 0 , 4 5 0 » 8 9 5 0

im a ty o u a w i i IRBAASnOGl

4 , 9 9 5

s o i P

» 8 9 9 5

'Hiie Texas PonhorKlIe's Only Five Star Dealership 

iCHRlfSLER
Pliimniilft .

ARCUM
i imVSLKH^DODCi y i KM’

83J
w  f O S T f R

HOURS 
8 5 30 F’ w 665 6544

BUICK '89 
TH E  GREAT  
AMERICAN  

ROAD SHOW

REBATES UP 
TO

4 $ 1 0 0 0 |
or

2.9%
FINANCING

ALL-RIGHT!!!
LIM ITED  TIM E OFFER

THE

" ^ A M E R K A

TODAYS „  
CHEVROLET

FREE V2CARAT  
DIAMOND  
NECKLACE
W I T H  P U R C H A S E  OF A N Y

n e w  c h e v r o i e t  
p a s s e n g e r  c a r

XTFAM ERKA

TODAYS
CHEVROLET

PLUS REBATES UP T O

» 1 000 o r 2 .9 %
FINANCING

in oddition  to  diom ond  
iieckloce

T O Y O T A * T O Y O T A * T O Y O T A * T O Y O T A * T O Y O T A

Purchose ony new Toyoto Truck or Corollo 
In Stock at a Surprising

$99 OVER INVOICE

*DOES NOT INCLUDI LANDCRUISIlt
W H O  C O U LD  ASK 
FOR A N Y TH IN G  ELSE?

Culberson - S to wars
Pampa. Texas

805 N .  H o b a rt 1 -800-345-8355 —  665-1665



• J . l  T • PAMPA
FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY

All RosdB L90d Tc
Ì

m

' M

701 W Rrnw n • PAmna

ri %
1-... . ^  * X\oV.C'

r \ . .  ‘A .
, r** s'

1 ’I  r ■;

■ h -  ,

I “ ■ i'i' X É  ' ', ' W

h  i  -i'’. . Í « r.-'' -

Choose From
Our $3,000,000 

Inventory! 
Over 120 

. New & Used

Cars & Trucks

HURRY 
SALE ENDS 

MAY 17, 1989

i¿si

HUGE REBATES 
UP TO

$1500
Lincoln Town Cars

Such as: Escorts, Taurus, SaMss, T-Brkto, Broncos 
*8onw HMtrlclkMM May Apply

CHECK OUR NEW FLEET 
DEPARTMENT FOR THE 
RANCHER, OILMAN OR 
SMALL BUSINESS MAN

s?. f
“Where The 
Customer Is 
Always #1”

; ' ■ íí-/■

S A L E S  H O U R S :  M o n . - S a l .  8 : 0 0  9 : 0 0  p . m .  
S E R V I C E :  M o n . - F r i  7 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0  p . m . 806 " 665"8404

Call  F o r  Free  Credit  C h e c k

All Units  S u b je c t  T o  Prior Sale.
All A d  P r ic es  T a x  & Fees
Dealer Retain s  H o l d b a c k s  & In ce nt ives
F r o m  S 0 -S 1 500.00


